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The Department olthe Interior ("Department") may acquire land in trust or restricted

status for individual Indians or tribes in accordance with the statutory terms authorizing the

Secretary ofthe lnterior ("Secretary") to do so.l The Department's policies and procedures for

implementing the Secretary's trust-acquisilion authority2 require the Department to evaluate each

trust-acquisition request and the underlying statutory authority and any limitations it may

contain.r Attomeys in the Office of the Soticitor ("Solicitor's Oflice") play a critical role in this

process by ensuring that proposed trust-acquisitions comply with applicable statutory and

iegulatory requirements and relevant judicial precedent.a

Section 5 olthe Indian Reorganization Act ("Section 5")5 authorizes the Secretary to

acquire land in trust for "lndians." Section 19 ofthe Act ("Section 19") defines "lndian" to

include several categories ofpersons.6 As relevant here, the first definition includes all persons

of Indian descent who are members of"any recognized Indian tribe now under federal

jurisdiction" (hereafter "Category l").i In 2009, the United States Supreme Court ("Supreme

Court") in (larcieri v. SalazarE construed the term "now" in Category I to refer to 1934, the year

| 25 C.F.R. g 151.3(a).
2 See generally 25 C.F.R. Part l5l (.'Part l5l"); U.S. Dept. ofthe Interior, Bureau oflndian Affairs, Office ofTrust

Sewiies, Acquisition of Tille to Land Held in Fee or Restricted Fee Status,Ver. IV (rev. I ) (Jun. 2E, 2016) (hereafter

" F e elo-Trus t H qndboo E').
3 2s C.F.R- $$ lsl.l0(a), l5l.l l(a).
a Checklist lor Solicitor's Ofrce Revie\e of Feelo-Trust Applications (Checvist), Memorandum from the Solicitor to

Regional Solicitors, Field Soliciton, and SOL-Division of Indian Affairs (Mar. 7,2O14\, revised and updated (Jwr. 5,

20I7) (hereafter "FTT Checklist").
5ActofJune18, 1934, c.576, $ 5,48 Stat.984 (hereafter "lRA" or "Act"), codified at25 U.S.C $ 5108.

6lRA, $ 19, codified at 25 U.S.C. $ 5129.
? 25 U.S.C. $ 5129.
8 555 U.S. 379 (2009) (hereafter "Carcierf')-
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ofthe IRA's enactment. The Supreme Court did not consider the meaning ofthe phrase "under

federal jurisdiction," however, or whether it applied to the phrase "recognized Indian tribe."

To guide the implementation ofthe Secretary's discretionary authority under Section 5

after Corcieri, the Department in 2010 prepared a two-part procedure for determining when an

applicant tribe was "under federal j urisdiction" in 1934.e The procedure derived from the

Department's interpretation ofthe pkase "under federal jurisdiction" in Category 1 as referring

to "an action or series of actions (...) that are sufftcient to establish, or that generally reflect,

federal obligations, duties, responsibility for or authority over the tribe by the Federal

Govemment."l0 The Solicitor of the Interior ("Solicitor") memorialized the Department's

interpretation in a signed M-Opinion in 2014.rr

Under the Department's policies and procedures, Solicitor's Office attomeys must

consult with the Bureau of Indian Affairs ("BIA") in determining the eligibility oltribes
applying for trustJand acquisitions under category I ofthe IRA.12 Since 2010, the Solicitor's

Office has prepared analyses affecting more than 80 tribes using the eligibility procedures

memorializedln M-37029. Despite this, however, uncertainty persists over what evidence can be

submitted for the inquiry and how the Department witl weigh such evidence. Because eligibility

assessments are prepared by the Solicitor's Office. they remain privileged legal opinions that are

not publicly disclosed, eliminating a possible source of guidance. Given the importance of trust-

land' acquisitions as a resource for promoting tribal economic and political self-determination,

tribes sometimes devote considerable resources to researching and collecting any and all forms

ofpotentially relevant evidence, in some cases leading to submissions totaling thousands of
pages.

In an effort to address these impediments and the burdens they placed on tribes, the

Solicitor's Office in 20t 8 began a review of the Department's eligibility procedures to provide

guidance for determining relevant evidence. The review prompted questions conceming

tr4-gZOZS'. interpretation ofCategory l, on which the Department's eligibility procedures rely.

In particular, the review found that M-37029's interpretation ofthe term "recognition" departed,

wiihout explanation, from the Department's previous, long-held understanding ofthat term.

Among other things, the solicitor office's review concludes that in 1934, Congress and the

Depart-ment woulJ more likely have understood the phrase "recognized lndian tribe now under

federal jurisdiction" as refening t o tribes previously placed under federal authority through

congressional or executive aclion who remained undet federal authority in '1934. For these

..u-nr, explained in more detail below, we recommend that M-37029 be withdrawn.

e See U.S. Dept. ofthe tnterior, Assistant Secretary - lndian Affairs, Record of Declsion, Trust Acquisition of, and

Resemation Proclamation for the I 51.87-a7e Cowlir: Pqrcel in Clqrk County, Washington, for the Cowlitz lndian

Tribe zt 77 -106 (Dec. 17, 2010) (hereafter *Cowlitz ROD"). 'See a/so FTT Checklist'

ro Cowlitz RoD at 94.
r Op. Sol. M-3'tO2g, The Meaning of 'Untler Federal Jurisdiction' for Purposes of the lndian Reorgani:ation Act

(Mar. 12, 2014) (hereafter "M'37029").

'r FTT checklist at'lJ 9.
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l. Analysis

Our interpretation of Category I of Section I 9 lollows the two-step analysis articulated in

Chet'ron U.S.A., Inc. v. Natural Resottrce De/bnse Council, /nc in reviewing an agency's

statutory interpretation.13 At the first step, the agency must answer "whether Congress has

spoken directly to the precise question at issue."l4 If the language ofthe statute is clear,-_the court

and the agency.rrt giu" effeci to "the unambiguously expressed intent ofCongress."r5 If.

however, the statute is "silent or ambiguous," pursuant to the second step, the agency must base

its interpretation on a "reasonable construction" ofthe statute.l6 Before concluding.that a rule is

genuinely ambiguous, a court must exhaust all the traditional tools ol construction,lT which

include examination ofa statute's text, legislative history, and structure, as well as its purpose.r8

Where a statutory term lacks an express definition, resort should be had to its ordinary

meaning.re Statutory provisions should not be examined in isolation, but read with a view to their

place in the overall itatutory scheme so as to fit, ilpossible, into a harmonious whole.2o Only

when that tegal toolkit is empty and the interpretive question still has no single right answer can

ajudge conc'iude that it is "more [one] ofpolicy than ollaw-"21

Congress charged the Department with administering the IRA.?l Thus, when the 
.

Department interprets an ambiguity in the Act's terms or fills a gap where Congress has been

silent, its interpreiation should be either controlling or accorded deference, unless it is

unreasonable or contrary to the statute.2s An agency's interpretation ofa statute that Congress

charged it to administer will not be disturbed as an abuse ofdiscretion if it reflects a plausible

const-ruction ofthe plain language of the statute and does not otherwise conflict with Congress's

t1 cheyron, U.s.A., Inc. y. Natural Resources Defense Council,467 U.S. 837 (1984) (hereafter "Chevron").

t4 Id. at 84243.
t5 ld. at 843.
16 Id. at 840.
t1 Kisor v. Wilkie, 139 s. ct.24oo,2415 (2019) (hereafter "K isof') (citing Chevron, 467 U.S. at 843, n. 9).

t8 petit r. u.S. Dept. of Educ.,615 F.3d 769, 781 (D.C. Cir. 2012) (citing Bell Atlsntic Telephone Companies v

F.C.C.,131F.3d i 04i, 1047(D.C.Cir. 199'1)). See also Brown v. G(rrdner' 513 U S ll5, Il8(1994)'
te MCI Telecommunicstions CorP.v. American Tel. & Tel. Co , 512 U S 218,225 228 (1994)'

1o Food and Drug Adnin. v. Brown & llilliauson Tobacco Corp',529 U'S 120, 132 (2000)'

2t Kisor,139 S. Ct. at 2415.
12 County of Amador v. United States Depqrtmenr of the Interior.872 F.3d 1012, l02l (9th Cir. 2017), cert. denied'

139 S. Cit.;4 (2Olg) (hereafter.,C,ry,. of )nodor,,) (citing Confederated Tribes ofrhe Grand Ronde Cnty. ofOreg. v

Jewett, i5 F. dupp. 3d 3S7 (D. D.C.2014), aff'd,830 F.3d 552, 559 (DC. Cir.2016), cert. den. sub nom; Citizens

Againsr Resemition Shopping v. Zinke, t37 S. Ct. 1433 (2017) (hereafter "C rond Ronde")); United Srqtes v.

Eberhardt,78g F.2d 1354, 1359-60 (9th Cir. 1986).

13 see Chevron,46'7 U.S.at84245; LJnited States v. Mead Corp.,533 U.S. 218, 229-3 | (2001). see also City of

Arlington, Tr.r. v. FCC,133 S. Ct. I 863, 1866-71 (2013) (courts must give chevlon deference lo an agency's

interpietation ofa statutory ambiguity, even whether lhe issuc is whether the agency exceeded the authority

authorized by Congr est):'Skidrrr" i. Swi{t,323 U.S. 134, 139 ( 1944) (agencies merit deference based on.the
;.p".iuhr"ai*p"ri-"nce and broader investigations and information" available to them). The Chevron analysis is

nJquentty aetcrlU"d as a two-step inqu iry. See Nat'l Cable & Telecomus. Ass'n v. Brand X lnternet Sen'es' ' 545

U.S. SOZ,qtO (ZOOS ) (hereafter " Braidx') C'lfthe statute is ambiguous on the point, we defer at step two 10 the

agency s interpretation so long as the consmrction is a 'reasonable policy choice for the agency to make."').
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expressed intent.2a A court need not conclude that the agency's interpretation was the only one it
could permissibly have adopted or even the one that the court would have reached had the

question initially arisen in a judicial proceeding.25

Agencies are free to change their existing policies so long as they provide a reasoned

explanation for the change.26 An initial agency interpretation is not carved in stone, and an

agency.,must consider varying interpretations and the wisdom of its policy on a continuing

bisis"'in response to changed factuai circumstances or a change in administrations.2T An

agency's revised statutory interpretation that departs from its prior interpretation also deserves

deference,28 provided the change is not sudden and unexplained, or does not fail to take account

of legitimate reliance on prior interpretations.2e Change alone is not invalidating, since the

purpose of C'heyror is to leave the discretion provided by the ambiguities ofa statute with the

implementing agency.l0 Though an agency must provide a "reasoned explanation" for its new

poiicy, it need ,ot demonstrate that the reasons for the new policy are better than the reasons for

th. oid on".,, It is enough that the new policy is permissible under the statute; that there are good

reasons for it; and that the agency believes it is better, which a conscious change ofcourse

adequately indicates.32 An agency's revised interpretation of a statute it administers also is not

necessarily foreclosed by conflicting interpretations adopted by the courts. This follows from

Chevron,which established a presumption that Congress intends ambiguitie-s in statutes to be

resolved first and foremost by the agency charged with its implementation.33 A court's judicial

construction of a statute trumps an agency interpretation otherwise entitled lo Chevron deference

only if the iudicial construction "follows from the unambiguous lerms of the statute" leaving no

room for agency discretion.la In that case the judicial construction carries precedential force

under the doctrine of stare decisis.35

)! Rust v. Sullivc,n,500 U.S. I ?3, 184 ( l99l ) (citing C hevron. 467 U.S. at 84244\'
)s tbid. (ciling Chevror, 467 U.s. at 843, n. I l).
26 Ehcino Motorcars. LLC v. Navarro, 136 S. Cl. 2l l7' 2125 (2016).

21 Brqnd X,545 U.S. at 981 (citing Chevron,467 U.S. at 863-64; S'qte Farm,463 US al 59)'

2s Rljsr, 500 u.s. at 186 (citing cisvr on,467 lJ.S. at 862): Snilq, v. Citibqnk (s, Dakotq)' N.A.,517 U.5.735,742

( lgg6) (hereafter ..szi/ey'') (riere fact that an agency interpretation contradicts a prior agency position is not fatal).

1e Sniley,5l1tJ.S. at'742 (citrrlg Motor Vehicle M{rs. Assn. of United States, lnc.v. State Furm Mut. Automobile

lns. Co., 463 U.S. 29, 46-57 ( 1983)).

10 lbid.
3rF.C.Cv. Fox Tel*-ision Starions, Inc., 556 lJ .5.502, 5 I 5 (2009) (hereafter "For Television")'

31 Fox Teleyision.556 U.S. at 5 15. Se e also Rust.500 U.S. at 187 (upholding agency's changed interpretation of

statutory ambiguity based on its determination that prior policy failed properly to implement statute; on need for

clear and ope.u'tional guidance; on new interpretation's being more consistent with original statutory intent; and on

client experience under prior policy).
ii BrandX.545 U.S. at 981.
34 Id. at gg2-t3. See a&o wRrGH'r& MTLLER, FEDERAL PRACTICT' & PROcEDURE (2d ed.) $ 8434 ("An underlying

premise ofthe Chewon doctrine, however, is that agencies, subject to suitable constraints, ought to be able to choose

i.,,ongi.u.onuUt" 
"onstmctions 

ofambiguous provisions in statutes they are specially charged with administering'

io prisewe this authority fiom the freezi-ng effects ofjudicial precedents, Brqnd X recognized that, where ajudicial

preiedent, properly read, merely constitutei a court's best effort to resolve ambiguity, the agency can use its

bhewon authority to adopt a different statutory construction ")'
35 wRrGHr & M -LER, FEDERAL PRACTICE AND PRocEDURIi (2d ed ) S 8434'
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A. M-37029's Interpretation of Category 1.

Congress enacted the IRA in l934 "to rehabilitate the Indian's economic life and to give

him a chanc-e to develop the initiative destroyed by a century ofoppression and patemalism."36

The overriding purpose of the Act was to "establish machinery whereby Indian tribes wo_uld be

abte to assumi a greater degree of self-govemment, both politically and economically,"3T and to

redress the disastrous consequences of allotmenl, through which two-thirds oftribal lands had

been lost.38 Congress sought to strengthen tribal govemments and ensure that the BIA would be

more responsive to tribal needs.3e To achieve these goals, Congress, through the IRA, ended the

federal policy of allotment in severalty,ao and provided for the acquisition ofnew lands to be

hetd in trust for tribes.ar Section 5 ofthe IRA provides the Secretary discretionary aythority to

acquire any interest in lands for the purpose oiproviding lands in trust for Indians.a2 Section l9
defines "Indian" in relevant part as including the following three categories:

[Category ll all persons oflndian descent who are members ofany
recognized Indian tribe now under Federal jurisdiction, and [Category 2l all
persons who are descendants ofsuch members who were, on June l, 1934'

iesiding within the present boundaries ofany Indian reservation, and shall

further include [Category 3l all other persons of one-half or more Indian

blood.a3

prior to the Supreme Court decision in Carcieri in 2009, the Department interpreted the

phrase "any recognized Indian tribe now under federal jurisdiction" in Category 1 as requiring

applicants ior truit-land acquisition under the IRA to be "federally recognized" (or "federally

acinowledged',) when the IRA was applied.aa However, in 2009, the Supreme Cou( concluded

that the term "now" in Category I unambiguously refers to tribes that were "under the federal

36 Mescalero Apache Tribe v. Jones,4ll u.s. 145, 152 ( 1973) (citine H. R. Rep. No. 73-1804 at 6 ( 1934); S. Rep.

No. 73-1080 at I (1934)).
31 Morton v. Mancqri,4lT U.5.535, 542 ( 1974) (hereafter " Mqncarf').
3s Readjustmenl of Indian Alfairs. Hearings before the Com itlee on Indian Afairs, House of Represe.nlal.ives,

S*"r$-fnira Cingress, Sicontl Session, on H.R. 7902, A Bill To Grqnt To lndians Living Under Federal Tutelage

The Fieedom To Organize For Purposes Of Local Self-Covernment And Economic Enterprise; To Provide For The

Necessary Training'-O. lndions In idrinistrative And Economic Afairs; To Conserve And Develop Indian Lands:

And To ironote The'More Effective Administration OfJustice ln Mauers Aflecting lndian Tribes And Commtnities

By Establishing A Federat iiurt of tndian Afairs, T3d cong. at 233-34 (1934) (hereafter "H. Hrgs.") (citing Letter

from President Franklin D. Roosevelt to Rep. Edgar Howard (APt. 28, 1934))'

3e Mancari.4lT U.S. at 543.
40 IRA, S l.
4r U.S. Dept. ofthe Interior, Office ofthe Solicitor, Felix S. Cohen, HANDBCnKoF FEDERAL INDIAN LAw at 84

(1942) (hereafter "Cohen 1942") (citing S. Rep, 73-t080 at l); lRA, S 5, codified at 25 U S c' $ 5105'

1,25 u.s.c. $ 5105.

41 25 U.S.C. $ 5129 (bracketed numerals added). For ease ofreference, this memorandum refers to each category of

eligible persons as Category l, Category 2, and Category 3 respectively'

u Cqrcieri y. Salazqr,555 U.S. 3?9, 391 (2009) (hereinaft€r "Carcierl') (Breyer, J. concurring) (Souter &
Ginsburg, JJ., concuning in part and dissenting in part) (Stephens, J , dissenting)'
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jurisdiction ofthe United States when the IRA was enacted in 1934."4s The majority opinion did

not, however, interpret the phrase "under federal jurisdiction."

In December 2010, the Department issued a record of decision to accept land into trust

for the Cowlitz Indian Tribe ("Cowlitz").46 Construing the language of Category l, the Cowlitz

ROD concluded fiat the term "now" does not modify "recognized" and that Category I therefore

requires only that a tribe be federally recognized at the time the IRA was applied.aT The Cowlitz

RdD further concluded that the phrase "under federal jurisdiction" is ambiguous and interpreted

it as requiring a two-part test for determining whether a tribe was "under federal jurisdiction" in

1934.48'The irst stej looked to whether a tribe was under federal jurisdiction in or before l9i4-ae

The second step examined whether the tribe's j urisdictional status prior to 1934 remained intact

in 1934.50 Interpreting the phrase "recognized Indian tribe" separate from "under federa-l

jurisdiction," the cowlitz RoD concluded it was not modified by the term "now," and that a tribe

may be considered "recognized" for purposes of Category I if it is "federally recognized" when

the IRA is applied.sr

ln20l4,the Solicitor memorialized the cowlitz RoD's framework for determining

category I eligibility in M-37029. Like the cowlitz RoD, M-37029 construed the phrases
,.."c&rired tnlAian tiiUe" and "under federal jurisdiction" independent of each other,s2 providing

three ieasons for doing so:53 11; because the Supreme Court in Carcieri did not suggest that the

phrase .,under federal ]urisdiction" encompassed the preceding term "recognized";54 12; because

a tribe might be undei federal jurisdiction in 1934 but not then "recognized" as the term is

understoo-d today;ss and (3) because the grammatical structure of Category 1 "necessitates"

separate inquiries.56 Based on this, M-37029 concluded that the adverb "now," which modifies

"under fedeial jurisdiction," does not also modify "recognized."57

The IRA does not define "under federal jurisdiction," and after reviewing

contemporaneous dictionary definitions of'Jurisdiction," M-37029 concluded that this phrase

had no ilear or discrete meaning in 1934.58 M-3'1029 found that the Act's legislative history shed

no light on its ambiguities, which the Solicitor's Office also acknowledged at the time of

45 Id. at 395.
a6 Cowlitz RoD at 77-106.
41 Id. at89.
4 ld. at94-95.
4e lbid.
50 ld. at 95.
5t M-37029 a|25,26. That is, at the time the Secretary proceeds with the tribe's application'

51 Id. at6-20(i erpreting "under federal jurisdiction"); id. at23-26 (interpreting "recognition"); id.at3
(characterizing .,retognized" and "under federal jurisdiction" in Section l9 as distinct concepts).

51 ld. at2,t.9.
54 lbid.
55 lbid.
56 lbid.
51 !bid.; see also id. at24 (citbg Carcieri, 555 U.S. at 397 (Breyer, J', concuring))'

5E Id. at 8-9.
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enactment.5e Though Congress intended "under federal jurisdiction" to be a "limiting phrase,"60

M-37029 determined it tacked unambiguous meaning. and that Congress had left an interpretive

gap for the agency to fill.6r M-37029 thus tumed to basic principles of federal lndian law and

Congress's plenary authority over Indian affairs for the underlying basis of its jurisdictional

analysis.62

M-37029 rejected the claim that the phrase "under federal jurisdiction" should be

interpreted ^ rynony.our with congress's plenary authority.63 Instead, it concluded that

Cariieri required "some indication" or evidence that a tribe was under federal jurisdiction in

1934.il In briel this meant some federal "exercise of responsibility for and obligation to an

Indian tribe and its members."65 M-37029 thus construed the phrase "under federal jurisdiction"

as requiring a two-part procedure to determine eligibility under category '1. The first part

examined whether there was a sufficient showing in the tribe's history at or before 1934 that

the united states (...) had taken an action or series ofactions - through a course

of dealings or other relevant acts for or on behalf ofthe tribe or in some instance

tribal members - that are sufficient to establish, or that generally reflect federal

obligations, duties, responsibility for or authority over the tribe by the Federal

Govemment.66

For some tribes, it continued, evidence of federal jurisdiction in 1934 would be unambiguous,

obviating the need to consider part two ofthe inquiry.67 For others, "a variety of actions viewed

in conce-rt" might demonstrate a tribe's jurisdictional status'68

The second part of M-37029.s eligibility procedure examined whether a tribe's
jurisdictional status, if established prior to '1934. ;'remained intact in 1934.-6e ln some cases this

.igl,t U. clear, but in others it would require either exploring "the universe ofactions or

.utan." that might be relevant" or generally ascertaining whether certain actions, "alone or in

conjunction withlthers," sufficiently indicated that the tribe retained its jurisdictional status in

5s Id. 
^19-l2i 

id. at n. 75 (citing Analysis of Differences Between House Bill and Senate Bill at l4-15' Box ll.
Records conceming ttre tivhee-ler-Howard Act, 1933-37, Folder 4894-1934-066, Part Il-C, Section 4 (4 of4)
(unaatea), Records-ofthe Bureau oflndian Affairs, 1793-1999, Record Group 75; National Archives Building,

washington, D.c.). see also id. at 2l-23 (discussing Department's eally implementation ofthe IRA).

60 ld. at 17 .

61 16id. The courts to have considered it have consistently upheld M-37029's interpretation. See, e.g.,Grand Ronde'

See also Cenr. N.Y. Fair Bus. Ass'nv. Jewell,2015 WL 1400384 (N.D'N.Y. Mar.26,2015) (not reported)' qtr'd,

ii: feO. app*. Of (2nd Cir.20l6) (not reponed), cert den.,l37 S. Ct.2l34 (2017) (deferring to Department's

i"^onuUle int"rpr"tution of"undei federai jurisdiction"); Sraw ano County, lYisconsin v- Acting Midwest Reg'l Dir',

53 lBlA62(20i1); Yilldge of Hobart, Wisc. v. Acting Midwest Reg'l Dir''51 lBtA4(2013)'
62 ld. at 12-16.
63 Id. at 17-18 (citing United Stares v. Rodgers' 466 U.S. 475' 479 (1984))'

4 Id. at 18.
65 lbid.
6 ld. at 19.
61 Id. 

^t 
19-20.

68 Id. at 19.
6e lhid.
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lq34.70 M37029 added that once a tribe's jurisdictional stalus was established, an absence of
probative evidence of termination would strongly suggest it was retained, noting that an absence

ofany federal action or disavowals of federal responsibility by Executive officials could not by

itself revoke jurisdiction.Tl

However, M-37029 only briefly discussed the evidence that could be used to demonstrate

federat jurisdictional status.72 It referred broadly to "guardian-like actions" by federal officials on

behalfoftribes and "conlinuous courses ofdealings" between tribes and the United States.Tl It
provided an illustrative list ofsuch actions ranging from ratified treaties to the education of
Indian students at BIA schools.Ta It suggested that such evidence could originate with Congress

or the Executive, including the Office of Indian Affairs ("OIA"), which was responsible for
implementing lndian statutes and administering Indian affairs.T5 M-37029 further noted that its

examples were not exhaustive. and that evidence ofother types offederal actions might

demonstrate that a tribe was under federal jurisdiction.T6

Having construed the phrase "under federal jurisdiction," M-37029 briefly tumed to the

meaning of"recognized Indian tribe."7? It rejected interpreting Category I as requiring a tribe to

be "fed-rally recognized" in 1934 for several reasons.TE First, it noted Ihat the Carcieri majority

did not identify a temporal requirement for federal recognition, and that Justice Breyer's

concurring opinion explained that "now" does not modiry "recognized" and that the IRA
..imposes noiime limit on recognition."Te Second, i1 found that the term "recognition" is itself

u.biguou., and discussed how, in 1934, it was used in both a "cognitive" (or "quasi-

anthropological") sense and a formal, political-legal sense as connoting a political relationship

between a tribe and the United States.80 M-37029 asserted that in 1934, some members of the

Senate Committee on Indian Affairs ("Senate Committee") seemed to use "recognized" in the

cognitive sense,8l adding that the political-legal sense later evolved into the concept of "federal

recognition" or "federal acknowledgment" in the 1970s, around the time the Department

proriulgated its administrative acknowledgment regulations.82 M-37029 thus concluded that the

70 lbid.
1t ld. at20.
?2 /d. at l9 (providing non-exclusive list ofexamples ofguardian-like actions or courses ofdealings that may be

relevant).
1. Ibid.
14 lbid.
75 lbid.
76 lbid.M-3702g includes a more extensive discussion elections conducted by the Secretary pursuant to Section l8
ofthe lRA, which may provide sufficient evidence of being under federal jurisdiction in 1934. M-37029 at 19-21.

17 Id. at 23-26.
1E I d. 

^t 
24.

1s lbid- (citing Carcieri, 5 5 5 U.S. at 397-98 (Breyer, J., concuning); id , n. 154 (ciling Carcieri, 5 5 5 U. S. at 400

(Souter, J., dissenting)).
8o lbid.
8t ld. at 25.
82 ld. at24. see 43 Fed. Reg. 39,361 (Aug. 24, 1978). Originally classified at Part 54 0fTitle 25 0fthe code of

Federal Regulations, the D;panment;s aJministrative acknowledgment procedures were later reclassified as Part 83.
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IRA does not require the Department to determine that a tribal applicant was a "recognized

Indian tribe" in 1934, adding that an applicant need only be "recognized" at the time the IRA is

applied,s3 consistent with the Secretary's interpretation of "recognized Indian tribe" as contained

in Part 151,8a which defines "tribe" as "any Indian tribe, band, nation, pueblo, community,

rancheria, colony, or other group of Indians that is recognized by the Secretary as eligible for the

special programs and services" from the BIA.85 By definition, M-37029 concluded, a "federally

recognized" tribe necessarily satisfies both the cognitive and the legal senses ofthe term

"recognition."86

B. The Meaning of the Phrase "Now Under Federal Jurisdiction."

M-37029 reviewed various definitions ofthe term 'Jurisdiction" before it concluded that

the phrase "under federal jurisdiction" was ambiguous on its face.ET It found that the legislative

history did not otherwise clarify or explain the ex_pression's meaning, beyond indicating "a desire

to limit the scope ofeligibility for IRA benefits."88 It reviewed the principles behind plenary

authority and further provided examples ofthe "great breadth ofactions and jurisdiction" that the

federal government has historically 'iheld (...) and asserted" over Indians.8e Though it rejected

the claiir that "under federal jurisiiction" is synonymous with plenary authority,e0 M47029

found that the phrase lacks "one clear and unambiguous meaning."el Instead it suggested that

determining wirether a tribe was "under federal jurisdiction" would "likely" require evidence of
"a particulai exercise of plenary authority."e2 While we agree that "under federal jurisdiction" as

ur.d in cut.gory 1 cannot reasonably be interpreted as synonymous with the sphere of
congress's plenary authority,el we differ from M-37029 to conclude that the phrase "now under

fedeial jurisdiction" refers to tribes with whom the United States had clearly dealt on a more-or-

less sovereign-to-sovereign basis or as to whom it had clearly acknowledged a trust

responsibility in or before 1934.

47 Fed. Reg. 13326 (Mar. 30, 1982). M-37029 further notes lhat evidence submitted for the administrative

acknowledlnent process may be used to show that a tibe was under federal j urisdiction in 1934. M-37029 at25.

E3 ld. at 25.
84 lbid.
s5 lbid. (citiag?s C.F.R. g 151.2; Federally Recognized Indian Tribe List Act of 1994, Pub. L. 103- 454, tit' I' 108

Star. 47i I (hireafter ,,Lisi Act")). M-3 7029 adds that this definition represents "the Secretary's interPretation of [the

phrasel 'recognized Indian tribe'." M-37029 at25 (citing 25 C.F.R Part l5t)'
E6 ld. at26.
t1 ld. at 8-9.
EE Id. at 9-12.
Ee Id. at 12-16.
x Id. at 17.
er Id at 18.

e1 lbid.
e3 Id. at 17 .
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a. Statutory Context.

M-37O29lound that the interpretation ofCategory I's terms required separate inquiries.ea

It explained this by noting that Carcieri did not suggest 'thal-the term 'recognized' [was]
encompassed wittiin the phrase 'under federal j urisdiction"'es and that the Supreme Court ''never

identified a temporal requirement for federal recognition" as it did for being under federal
jurisdiction.e6 However, lhe Carcieri majority focused on the meaning of "now" without

addressing whether or how the phrase "now under federal jurisdiction" modifies the meaning of
"recognized Indian tribe."ei

M-37029 also concluded that construing "recognized" apart from "under federal

jurisdiction" would be consistent with Justice Breyer's conculrence in Carcieri,es which advised

ihut u trib. recognized after 1934 might nonetheless have been "under federal jurisdiction" in

l934.ee Yet even M-37029 noted that by "recognized" Justice Breyer appeared to mean
,,federally recognized,,r00 in the formal, political sense that had evolve.d.by the 1970s, no1 in the

cognitiue s.nrJthut M-3702g claims Congress in '1934 used the term.r0r Contrary to M-37029,t02

however, Justice Breyer did not state that "now" does not modiry "recognized." Instead, he

considered how.,latei recognition" might reflect "Federal jurisdiction,"l03 and he gave examples

oftribes federally recognized after 1934 with whom the United States had negotiated treaties

before 1934.r0a ihe suggestion that Category I does not preclude eligibility for tribes "federally

recognized" after 1934 is consistent with interpreting Category 1 as requiring some form of
..recognition" in or before 1934, as the example of the Stillaguamish Tribe of Indians of
Washington ("stillaguamish Tribe") shows. lt is also consistent with the requirement that to be

eligibtelor trust-land acquisitions under the IRA in the first instance, a tribe must appear on the

official list ofentities federally recognized as eligible for the special programs and services

provided by the United States to Indians because oftheir status as such.r05

e1 ld. at2, n.9.
e5 lbid. See also Cty. ofAmador,872 F.3d at 1020, n. 8 (noting th at Carcieri leaves open whether "recognition" and

'lurisdiction" requirements are distinct requirements or comprise a single requiremenl)'

% ld. at 24.
e7 As M-37029 nored, the majority found the Narragansett Indian Tribe ineligible under Category I because it was

not'.under federal jurisdiction" in 1934, not because it was not "federally recognized" at the time. lbid (citing

Carcieri,555 U.S. at 382-83).
e8 ld. at2,n.9.
e /d at 3-4 (citing C qrcieri, 555 U.S. at 398 (Breyer, J., concuning)).

tN ld. at 3, n. I 8. M-37029 further notes that Justice Breyer neither discussed nor explained the meaning of
"recognition" as usedin 1934. Ibid.
tot See id. at 24-25 (describing cognitive sense of"recognition" and the evolution ofthe modem notion of"federal

recognition" in the 1970s).

I0r 1d at 24 C,Justice Breyer explained in his concurrence [that] that word 'now' modifies 'under federal

jurisdiction' but does not modiyrecognized".")-
tol Carcieri.555 U.S. at 399 (Breyer, J , concurring).
tu See id. at 398-99 (Breyer, I., concurring) (discussing Stillaguamish Tribe, Grand Traverse Band of Ottawa and

Chippewa Indians, and Mole Lake Chippewa Indians).

ro, List Act, g 104, codified at 25 U.S.C. $ 5 13 l. The Department's land-into-tIust regulations incorporate the

oepartmeni'i official list offederally recognized tribe by reference. See 25 C.F.R. $ 151.2 (defining "tribe" to mean

l0



M-37029 also found it consistent with the grammatical structure of Category I to
interpret "recognized Indian tribe" apart from "now under federal jurisdiction."r06 Because it did

not otherwise discuss Category's I's grammar, the basis for this conclusion remains unclear. In

any event. we interpret Category 1's grammatical structure differently. Category I provides that

the term "lndian" shall include "all persons of Indian descent who are members ofany
recognized Indian tribe now under federal jurisdiction.!' 107 The adverb "now" forms part ofthe
prepositional phrase "under federal jurisdiction,"l08 which it temporally qualifies.r0e
'prepositionat 

phrases function ur *odifi.rr and follow the noun phrase that they modify.rr0 we
therefore find that Calegory 1's glammar supports interpreting the entire phrase "now under

federat jurisdiction" as intended to modify "recognized Indian tribe." Our grammatical

interpretation finds further support in the IRA's legislative history, which we discuss below, and

in Commissioner of Indian Affairs John Collier's statement that the Phrase "now under federal

jurisdiction" was intended to limit the IRA's application.rrr This suggests Commissioner Collier

understood the phrase "now under federal jurisdiction" to limit and thus modify "recognized

lndian tribe." This is further consistent with the IRA's purpose and intent, which was to remedy

the harmful effects of allotment. These included the loss of Indian lands and the displacement

.,any Indian tribe, nation, band, pueblo, town, community, rancheria, colony, or other Sroup of lndians" that is

'.reiognized by the Secretary as eligible for the special programs and services provided by the Bureau of lndian

Affair-s and ailisred in the Federal Register") (emphasis added). The regulations at Part l5 | were originally

promulgated as Part 120a.43 Fed. Reg.32,3l I (Jul. l9' 1978).

tM See M-3j029 at 2. n. 9: 3l n. 18; 24. The words of a statute should be given the meaning that Proper grammar and

usage assign them. Lake Cry'. v. Rol/ins, 130 U.S. 662,670 (1S89). Lawmakers are generally presumed to be aware

oftf,e rulei of grammar, [Jnired States v. Trawocean Deepwarer Drilling, Inc..76'7 F.3d 485,494 (sth Cir. 2014)

(citng United states v. Goldenberg,l68 u.s. 95, 102 {3 (1897), for which reason such rules should govern

itatutiry interp.etation so long as they do not contradict a statute's legislatiYe intent or Purpose. Nielsen v. Preap'

139 S. ar. 954, 965 (2019) (ciiing A. Scalia & B. Gamer, READTNG LAw: THl, INTERPRETATI6N ol- LECAT- TExrs

140 (2012).
ro? 25 U.S.C. $ 5129.
to8 Grqnd Ronde,830 F.3d at 560. Th e Grand Ronde court found 'the more difficult question" to be which part of

the expression "iecognized Indian tribe" the prepositional phrase modified. /bid The cout concluded it modified

only the word .,tribei "before its modificalion by the adjective 'recognized."' /brz But the court appears to have

understood "recognized" as used in the IRA as meaning "federally recognized" in the modem sense, without

considering its meaning in historical contexl.
t@ H. C. Housl elto S.E. HARMAN, DESCRtpIvE ENGLIsH GR-AMMAR at 163 (New York: Prentice-Hall, Inc. 1934)

(adverbs may modifu prepositional phrases).

IIO L. BEASON AND M. LESI'I,R, A COMMoNSENSE GUIDE 1'O GRAMMAR AND USAGE (7th Ed.) At I5- I6 (20I5)

(',Adjective prepositional phrases are always locked into position following the nouns they modifo."); see.also J E.

WErLs, pnecrrcer- REvrEw CRAMMAR (1i28) at 305. A noun phrase consists ofa noun and all of its modifiers-,fu,l.

at 16.

rtrM-J7029 at l'7i To Grant to Indions Living llnder Federal Tutelage the Freedom to Organize for Purposes of
Locol self-Government and Economic Enterprise: Hedrings on s. 2755 and S. 3615 Before the s. Comm. on Indian

Affoirs, i3rd Cong. at 266 ( 1934) (hereafter "Sen. Hrgs.") (statement of Commissioner Collier). See also Carcieri,

SiS u.s. at:g9 (;iting Letter from John Collier, Commissioner, to Superintendents (Mar. 7, 1936) ("pRA Section

l9l provides, in iffeci that the term 'Indian' as used therein shall include- { I ) all persons of Indian descent who are

.#be6 ofany .e" ognized gjbe lhat tras under Federal jurisdiction at lhe dqte ofthe Act t + +") (emphasis added

by Supreme Court));-Cty. of Amador,872 F.3d at I026 (""under Federal jurisdiction" should be read.to.limit the set

oi,,recognired tniian tribei" to those tribes that already had soze sort ofsignificant relationship with the federal

govern#nt as of 1934, even ifthose tribes were not yet "recognized" (emphasis original)); Crarid Ronde, 
-83O 

F '3d

; 564 (rhough lhe IRA's jurisdicrional nexus was intended as "some kind of limiting principle," precisely how

remained unclear).
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and dispersal oftribal communities. Lacking an official list ol"recognized" tribes at the time,l12

it was unclear in 1934 which tdbes remained under federal supervision. Because the policies of
allotment and assimilation went hand-in-hand,rr3 left unmodified, the phrase "recognized Indian

tribe" could include tribes disestablished or terminated before 1934.

b. StatutorY Terms.

Though M-37029's interpretation looked to the contemporaneous legal definition of
.Jurisdictioni' which defined it as the "power and authority" ofthe courts "as distinguished from

the other departments,"r 14 M-37029 ultimately relied on the broader definitions contained in the

1935 edition of Webster's Dictionary.r15 Contrary to M-37029, we find the legal distinction

between judicial and administrative jurisdiction to be significant. Because the statutory phase at

issue inciudes more than just the word 'Jurisdiction," we think the use ofthe preposition "under"

sheds additional light on its meaning. BLACK'S LAw DICTIoNARv, for example, defines. "under"

as most frequentl/used in "its,""ond*y sense meaning of inferior' or 'subordinate.' r 16 And

though BLACK'S Lew DrcrrONenv defines 'iurisdiction" in terms of "power and authority," it

defiries "authority" as used "[i]n govemment law" as meaning "the right and power of public

officers to requirl obedience to th"eir orders lawfutly issued in the scope oftheir public duties."rrT

Congress added the phrase "under federal jurisdiction" to a statute designed to govern the

administration ofcertain benefits for Indians. Seen in that light, these contemporaneous

definitions support interpreting the phrase as referring to the federal govemment's exercise and

administration of its responsibilities for lndians. Further support for this interpretation_ comes

from the IRA's context. Congress enacted the IRA to plomote tribal self-government but made

the Secretary responsible for its implementation. Interpreting the phrase "under federal

jurisdiction': as grammatically modifying "recognized Indian tribe" supports the interpretation of
:'i*isdi"tion" tJmean the administration of federal authority over Indian tribes already 

^.tecognized" as such. The addition ofthe temporal adverb "now" to the phrase provides further

grounis for interpreting "recognized" as referring lo a previous exercise of that same authorily'

that is, in or before l934.rrE

tt2 ld. at?5,n.158; see also cty. ofAnador,872 F.3d at 1023 ("ln 1934, when congress enacted the lRA, there was

no 
"orpi"f,"nrir" 

iist ofrecognized tribes, nor was there a 'formal policy or process for determ-ining-tr^ibal status"')

i"iting wittiu, wo od. tndiai, Tribes, qnd (Federal) Jurisdiction,65 U. KAN. L. RF.v.415,429-30 (2016)

(hereafter "Wood 2016")).
tt3 Hackford v. Babbitt,14 F.3d 1457, 1459 (lOth Cir' 1994)

ra M-37029 ar 8 (citing BL^CK'S LAw DTCTIoNARY at 1038 (3d ed. 1933) (hereaftel "BLACK',S")).

tt5 ld. at8-9. This defined'Jurisdiction" broadly in terms ofa sovereign's power to govem or sphere ofauthority,

*fri"t upp"u., to t uve proripted M-37029's exiended discussion of plenary power generally See rZ at l 2- 16'

r16 BLACK's at 1774.
tt1 !d. at 17l. BLACK'S separately defines "subject to" as meaning "obedient to; governed or affected by "
ll8 Our interpretation of .,now under federal jurisdiction" does notrequire federal officials to have been aware of a

tribe,s circumstances or jurisdictional status in 1934. As explained below, prior to M-37029,-the Department long

understood the term "recognized" to refel to political or administrative acts that brought a tribe under federal

;..,ilt t; interpret "n-ow under federal jurisdiction" as referring to the issue of whether such a "recognized"

triU" maintuinea its j urisdictional status in l-93+, i.e., whether federal trust obligations remained, not whether

particular offtcials were cognizant ofthose obligations'
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c. Legislative History.

The IRA's legislative history lends additional support for interpreting "now under federal

iurisdiction" as modifying "recognized Indian tribe." M-37029 interpreted the IRA's legislative
history as doing little more than indicating a "desire to limit the scope" of Section I 9's definition
of "lndiar.!!IIe It does more than that. Congress included the phrase "now under federal
jurisdiction" in the definition contained in Category l. As a result. M-37029's interpretation does

not consider how the phrase when read in its entirety might limit Category l's scope.

A thread that runs throughout the IRA's legislative history is a concem for whether the

Act would apply to Indians not then under federal supervision. On April 26,1934, Commissioner

Collier informed members of the Senate Committee that the original draft bill's definition of
"lndian" had been intended to dojust that:r20

Senator THolraes of Oklahoma. (....) In past years former Commissioners and

Secretaries have held that when an Indian was divested ofproperty and money

in effect under the law he was not an Indian, and because ofthat numerous

Indians have gone from under the supervision ofthe Indian Office.

Commissioner CoLLIER. Yes.

Senator Tttoues. Numerous tribes have been lost (. . ..) It is contemplated now

to hunt those Indians up and give them a status again and try do to something

for them?

Commissioner Cot-l-lEn: This bill provides that any Indian who is a member

ofa recognized Indian tribe or band shall be eligible to [sic] Govemment aid.

Senator THoMAs. Without regard to whether or not he is now under your

supervision?

Commissioner CoLLIER. Without regard; yes. It definitely thtows open

Government aid to those rejected Indians.t2l

The phrase "rejected Indians" referred to Indians who had gone out from under federal

supervision.l22 In Commissioner Collier's view, the IRA "does definitely recognize that an

Indian [that] has been divested ofhis property is no reason why Uncle Sam does not owe him

tte M-37029 at 9 (generally describing "now under federal jurisdiction" as amending the IRA's definition of
"lndian").
r?o Sen. Hrgs. at 80 (Apr.26, 1934). See also Grqnd Ronde,75 F. Supp.3d at 387, 399 (noting same).

Irr /d at 79-80 (Apr. 26, 1934) (emphasis added).

IT2 See LEWIS MEnIAM, THE INSTITU,IE FOR GOVT. RESEARCH, Sl.UDIES IN ADMINISTRATION, TIII] PROBLEM OF

INDTAN ADMNrsrRAlloN at 763 (1928) (hereafter "Meriam Report") (noting that issuance ofpatents to individual

Indians under Dawes Act or Burke Act had "the effect ofremoving them in part at least from the jurisdiction of the

national government"). See a/so Sen. Hrgs. at 30 (statement of Commissioner Collier) (discussing the role the

Allotment Policy had in making approximately 100,000 Indians landless).
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something. lt owes him more.-l2l commissioner collier's broad view was consistent with the

bill's original stated policy to "reassert the obligations of guardianship where such obligations

have been improvidently relaxed."r2a

On May 17,1934,the last day of hearings, the Senate Committee continued to express

concems over the breadth of the bill's definition of"lndian," retuming again to the draft

definitions as they stood in the committee print. Category I then defined "lndian" as persons of
lndian descent who were "members ofany recognized Indian tribe.-125 As on previous days,l26

Chairman Wheeler and Senator Thomas questioned both the overlap between definitions and

whether they would include Indians not then under federal supervision or persons not otherwise
(lndian.i'l2i

The Senate Committee's concems for these issues louched on other provisions ofthe

IRA, as well. The colloquy that precipitated the addition of "now under federal jurisdiction"

began with a discussion of Section 18, which authorized votes to reject the IRA by Indians

,..Iding on a reservation. Senator Thomas stated that this would exclude "roaming bands" or
.,remnants of a band" that are "practically tost" like those in his home state of oklahoma, who at

the time were neither "registered," "enrolled," "supervised," or "under the authority ofthe Indian

Office."l28 Senator Thomas felt that "lfthey are not a tribe oflndians they do not come under

[the Act]."r2e

rr3 Sen. Hrgs. at 80.

r:t H.R. 7902, tit. Ill, $ l. see Sen. Hrgs. at 20 ("The bill does not bring to an end, or imply or contemplate, a

cessation ofFederal guardianship andipecial Federal service to Indians. On the contrary, it makes permanent the

guardianship servicei, and reasserts them for those Indians who have been made landless by the Government's own

acts.").
r25 Sen. Hrgs. at 234 (citing comminee print, g l9). The revised bill was renumbered S. 3645 and introduced in the

s"*r. on fiiuy t8, 1i34. iribal Self-Givernment andrhe Indian Reorgani:ation Act of 1931,70M;cH. L. ru;v 955.

soi n. SS t rSizl th ereafler..Tribal Self-Covernmenr") (ciring 78 C6NC. RIic. 9071 ( 1934). S 3645 which, as

u."nd"d, L".ur. the IRA, differed significantly from H.R 7902 and S 2755, and its changes resulted fiom

discussions between Chairman Wheelir and Commissioner John Collier to resolve and eliminate the main points in

"ontrou..ry. 
Sen. Hrgs. at 237. The Senate Committee reported S. 3645 out four days after its reintroduction, 78

CoNc. Rec. 922 t, which the Senate debated soon after. The Senate passed the bill on June 12. 1934. Id. at I I 139 '

ih" iorr" b"grn'debate on June 15. td. ai l li24-44. H.R. 7902 was laid on the table and S. 3645 was passed in its

place the same"day, with some variations. /d A conference committee was then formed. which submifted a report on

iune 16. /d. at 12601-04. The House and Senate both approved the final version on June 16. ld. al12001-04' 1216l-

ii, *f,i"f, was presented to the president and signed on June 18, 1934. t d. at I 2340, 1245 I . S€ e generolly Tribal

S elf-C ov e r n m e nt d 9 6 | -63.

t26 see, e.g., sen. Hrgs. at 80 (remarks of senator Elmer Thomas) (questioning whether bill is intended to. extend

b"n.fit, tJ t iU", noinow under federal supervision); ibid (remarks ofChairman Wheeler) (questioning degree of

Indian descent as drafted); id. at 150-l5l I d ar 164 (questioning federal responsibilities to existing wards with

minimal lndian descent).

t11 See, e.g.,id. at 239 (discussing Sec. 3 ); 254 (discussing Sec. l0);261-62 (discussing Sec l8)l 263-66 (discussing

Sec. l9).
t18 ld. at263.
r2e ,lrid By "tribe,- Senator Thomas here may have meanl the Indians residing on a reservation. A similar usage

upp"*r #fi"r irif,e Committee's discussion of Section lO of the committee print (enacted as Sectior l7-of the

iffil. s", Hrgs. at 250-55. Section l0 originally required charters to be ratified by a vote ofthe adult lndians
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Chairman Wheeler conceded that such Indians lacked rights at the time but emphasized

that the purpose of the Act was intended "as a matter of fact, to take care of the Indians that are

1aken care of at the present time,"l30 that is, those Indians then under federal supervision.

Acknowledging that landless Indians ought to be provided for, Chairman Wheeler questioned

how the Department could do so if they were not "wards of the Govemment at the present

time."l3l When Senator Thomas mentioned that the Catawbas in South Carolina and the

Seminoles in Florida were'just as much Indians as any others,"l32 despite not then being under

federal supervision, Commissioner Collier pointed out that such groups might still come within
Category i's blood-quantum criterion, which was then one-quarter.r33 After a brief digression,

Senator Thomas asked whether, if the blood quantum were raised to one-half, Indians with less

than one-hatfblood quantum would be coverid by the Act with respect to their-trust property.r3a

Chairman Wheeler thought not, "unless they are enrolled at the present time."r35 As the

discussion tumed to Section 19. Chairman Wheeler retumed to the blood quantum issue, stating

that Category 3's blood-quantum criterion should be raised to one-half, which it was in the final

version of the Act.l36

Senator Thomas then noted that Category I and Category 2, as drafted, were inconsistent

with Category 3. Category I would include any person of "lndian descent" without regard to

blood quantum, so long as they were members of a "rec-o_gnized Indian tribe," while Category 2

included their "descendants" residing on a reservation.l3T Senator Thomas observed that under

these definitions, persons with remoG Indian ancestry could come under the Act.l38

Commissioner Collier then pointed out that at least with respect to Category 2, the descendants

of members would have to reside within a reservation at the present time.lle

residing wirhin ..the territory specified in the chaner." Id. at 232. Chairman Wheeler suggested using "on the

,es"*uiion" instead to prevent "any small band or group of lndians" to "come in on lhe reservation and ask for a

charter to take over tribal property." Id at 253. Senator Joseph O'Mahoney recommended the phrase "within the

territory over which the tribe has jurisdiction" inslead, prompting Senator Peter Norbeck to ask what "tribe"
meant-',ls that the reservation unit?" /d at 254. Commissioner Collier then read fiom Section 19, which at that

time defined "tribe" as "any tndian tribe, band, nation, pueblo, or other native political group or organization," a

definition the Chairman suggested he could not support. 16id. As ultimately enacted, Section l7 authorizes the

Secretary to issue chaners ofincorporation to "one-third ofthe adult tndians" ifratified, however, "by a majority

vote ofthe aduh Indians living on the reservation."

tto lbid.
t)t lbid.
t31 lbid.
113 lbid.
t34 ld. at264.
t3s lbid.
136 lbizl lstatement ofchairman Bwton Wheeler) ("You will find here [i.e., Section l9] later on a provision covering

just whal you have reference to.").
t)7 Id. at 264-65.
t38 Id. at264.
t3e lbid.
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After asides on the IRA's effect on Alaska Natives and the Secretary's authority to issue

patents,l4o Chairman Wheeler finally tumed to the IRA's definition of "tribe,"lal which as

drafted then inctuded ,,any Indian tribe, band, nation, pueblo, or other native political group or

organization."ra2 Chairman Wheeler and Senator Thomas thought this definition too broad.la3

Senator Thomas asked whether it would include the Catawbas,laa most of whose members were

thought to lack sufficienl blood quantum under Category 3, but who descended from Indians and

resided on a state reservation.ras Chairman Wheeler thought not, if they could not meet the

blood-quantum requirement.ra6 Senator O'Mahoney from Wyoming then suggested that

Categories 1 and 3 overlapped, proposing the Catawbas might still come within the definition of
Cateiory I since they *eie of Indian descent and they "ce(ainly are an Indian tribe."raT

Chairman Wheeler appeared to concede, admitting there "would have to [be] a limitation after

the description of the tribe."ra8 Senator O'Mahoney responded, saying "lfyou wanted to exclude

any of them [fiom the Act] you certainly would in my judgment."rae Chairman Wheeler

proceeded toexpress his concems for those having little or no Indian descent being "under the

supervision of the Govemment," whom he had earlier suggested should be excluded from the

Act.r50 In response, Senator O'Mahoney then said, "lfI may suggest. that could be handled by

some separat; provision excluding from the act certain types, but [it] must have a general

definition.,,l5l it was at this poinl that Commissioner Collier, who attended the moming's

hearings with Assistant Solititor Felix S. Cohen,r52 asked

Would this not meet your thought, Senator: After the words 'recognized

Indian tribe' in line 'l insert 'now under Federal jurisdiction'? That would

limit the act 10 the Indians now under Federal jurisdiction, except that other

Indians of more than one-half Indian blood would get help'r53

t1o Id. at265.
t4t lbid.
ta2 Compare Sen. Hrgs. at 6 (S. 2755, g l3(b)), w,rll d at 234 (committee print, $ l9)' The phrase "native political

group or organization" was latel removed.

ra3 Sen. Ilrgs. at 265.

t44 lbid.
t45 Id. at266. The Catawbas at the time resided on a reservation established for their benefit by the State of South

Carolina. See Catawba lndians of South Carolina, Sen. Doc. 92, Ttst Cong' (1930)'

r{6 We disagree that Chairman Wheeler believed that the blood-quantum limitation applied to all parts of Section

l9,s definiti-on, M-3'102g at I l, n.68, and we instead Iead the colloquy as examining how, as drafted, section l9's

overlapping parts created further ambiguities.

t41 Id at266.
t4E lbid.
r4e lbid. Neve(heless, Senator O'Mahoney did not understand why the Act's benefits should not be extended "if
they are living as Catawba Indians."

150 lbid.
tst Ibid.
t52 Id. at23l.
t53 Id. at266.
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Without further explanation or discussion, the hearings adjoumed.

The IRA's legislative history does not unambiguously explain what Congress intended

"under federal jurisdiction" to mean or how it might be interpreted to limit "recognized Indian

tribe."l5a However, the phrase was, in fact, used in submissions by the Indian Rights Association

to the House ol Representatives Committee on Indian Affairs ("House Committee'), where it
described "Indians under Federal jurisdiction" as not being subject to State laws.li5 Variations of
the phrase appeared elsewhere, as well. In a memorandum describing the draft IRA's purpose

and operation, Commissioner Collier stated that under the bill, the affairs of chartered Indian

communities would "continue to be, as they are now, subject to Federal jurisdiction rather than

State jurisdiction."l56 Commissioner Collier elsewhere referred to various westem tribes that

occupied "millions ofcontiguous acres, tribally owned and ander exclusive Federal
jurisdiction."l5? Assistant Solicitor Charles Fahy, who would later become Solicitor General of
the United States,l58 described the constitutional authority to regulate commerce with the Indian

tribes as being"within rhe Federal jurisdiction and not with the States'jurisdiction."rse These

uses of "federal jurisdiction" in the govemmental and administrative senses stand alongside its

use throughout the tegislative history in relation to courts specifically.

The IRA's tegislative history elsewhere shows that Commissioner Collier distinguished

between Congress's plenary authority generally and its application to tribes in particular

contexts. He noted how Congress delegated "most of its plenary authority to the Interior

Department or the Bureau of Indian Affairs," which he further describes as "clothed with the

plenary power."r60 But in tuming to the draft bill's aim of allowing tribes to take responsibility

for their own affairs, Commissioner Collier refers to the "absolute authority" of the Department

by reference to "its rules and regulations," to which the Indians were subjected.16l lndeed, even

before 1934, the Department routinely used the term 'Jurisdiction" to refer to the adrninistrative

units ofthe OIA having direct supervision oflndians.r62

15{ M-37029 at I l.
r55 H. Hrgs. at 337 (statement ofJohn Steere, President, lndian Rights Association) (n.d.).

156 ld. at25 (Memorandum from Commissioner John Collier, The Purpose ond Operation of the llheeler-Howard

lndian Rights Bill (s. 2755: H.R. 7902) (Feb. 19, 1934) (emphasis added)).

r57 /d at 184 (statement of Commissioner Collier) (Apr. 8, 1934).

t'8 Assistant Solicitor Fahy served as Solicitor General ofthe United States from l94l lo 1945. See

https://www j ustice. gov/osg,rbio/charles-fahy.
r5e H. Hrgs. at 319 (statement ofAssistant Solicitor Charles Fahy).

160 /d at 37 (statement of Commissioner Collier) (Feb.22, 1934).

I6r /bid (statement ofCommissioner Collier) (Feb. 22,1934).
t6? See, e.g., U.S. Dept. ofthe Interior, Office oflndian Affairs, Circ. No. 1538, Annual Report and Census, l9l9
(May 7, lrlg) (directing lndian agents to enumerate the Indians residing at their agency, with a separate report to be

madi ofagency "under [the agent's] j urisdiction"); Circ. No. 3Ol l, Statement ofNew lndian Service Policies (Jul.

14, 1934) (dis;ussing organization and operation ofCentral Office related to'Jurisdiction administrations," r.e., field

operations); ANNUAT- REPoRT oF THu CoMMlssloNIiR oF INDIAN Al-'l AlRs (heleafter "ARCIA") for 1900 at 22

(noting lack of "j urisdiction" over New York lndian students); id at 103 (reporting on matters "within" juisdiction

of Speiial tndian Agent in the lndian Tenitory); id. at 396 (describing reseryations and villages covered by
jurisdiction ofPuyallup Consolidated Agency); Meriam Report at 140-41 ("IW]hat strikes the careful observer in

visiting tndian juiisdiciions is not their uniformity, bur their diversity... Because ofthis diversity, it seems imperative

17



Construing 'Jurisdiction" as meaning govemmental supervision and administration rs

further consistent with the term's prior use by the federal govemment. In 1832, for example, the

United States by treaty assured the Creek Indians that they would be allowed to govem
themselves free of the laws of any State or Territory, "so far as may be compatible with the
generat jurisdiction" of Congress over the Indians.l63 lt The Cherokee Tobacco case, the

Supreme Court considered the conflict between subsequent Congressional acts and "[t]reaties
with Indian nations within the jurisdiction ofthe United States."r6a In considering the 14th

Amendment's application to Indians, the Supreme Court in Elk v. Wilkins also construed the

Constitutional phrase, "subject to the jurisdiction ofthe United States," in the sense of
govemmental authority:l6s

The evident meaning ofthese last words is, not merely subject in some respect or
degree to thejurisdiction ofthe United States, but completely subject to their
poiitical jurisdiction, and owing them direct and immediate allegiance.r66

The terms ofCategory 1 suggest that the phrase "under federal jurisdiction" should not be

interpreted to refer to the outer limits ofCongress's plenary authority,l6T since it could

encompass tribes that existed in an anthropological sense but with whom the federal govemment

had never exercised any relationship. Such a result would be inconsistent with the Department's

contemporary understanding of"recognized Indian tribe," discussed below, as referring to a tribe
with whom the United States had clearly dealt on a more-or-less sovereign-to-sovereign basis or

for whom the federal govemment had clearly acknowledged a trust responsibility.

By interpreting the phrase "under federal jurisdiction" as used in Category 1 to refer to

the application and administration ofthe federal govemment's plenary authority over Indians,

the entire phrase "now under federal jurisdiction" can then be seen as resolving the tension

between the desire of Commissioner Collier that the IRA include Indians "[w]ithout regard to

whether or not [they are] now under [federal] supervision" and the concem of the Senate

Committee to limit the Act's coverage to Indian wards "taken care of at the present time."r58

Itt

to recommend that a distinctive program and policy be adopted for each jurisdiction, especially fitted to its needs.");

Sen. Hrgs. at 282-98 (collecting various comments and opinions on the Wheeler-Howard Bill from tribes fiom

different OtA'Jurisdictions").
r6r Treaty of March 24, 1832, art. XIV, 7 Stat. 366,368. See qlso Act of May 8, 1906, 34 Stat. 182 (lands allotted to

Indians in trust or restricted status to remain "subject to the exclusive jurisdiction ofthe United States" until
issuance of fee-simple patents).
ta The Cherokee Tobqcco. TS lJ.S.6l 6. 62 I ( I 870). The Court further held that the consequences of such conflicts
giye rise to political questions "beyond the sphere ofjudicial cognizance." lbid.
165 EIk y. Wilkins, I 12 U.S. 94, 102 ( 1884). See a/so lJnited States v. Ramsay,2'71 U.S. 470 ( 1926) (the conferring of
citizenship does not make lndians subjecl to laws ofthe states).

t66 lbid.
t61 M-3702g at l7- 18. M-37029 nevertheless dismissed the relevance of "more limiting" terms that also appeared in

the legislative history like "federal supervision," "federal guardianship," and "federal tutelage." See id. at I I .

168 Sen. Hrgs. at 79-80, 263. The district court in Gra[ d Ronde r.oled these contradictory views . Grande Ronde,75

F. Supp.3d at 399-400. Such views were expressed while discussing drafts ofthe IRA that did not include the

phrase "now under federal jurisdiction."



Thus, we conclude that the phrase "now under federal jurisdiction" is best understood as

referring to the federal administration of Indian affairs with respect to particular Indian groups.

C. The Meaning of the Phrase "Recognized Indian Tribe."

Because we conclude that Category l's grammatical structure supports interpreting the

phrase "now under lederal jurisdiction" as modifying "recognized Indian tribe," we must tum to

the interpretation ofthe phrase "recognized Indian tribe." Despite suggesting that the term

"recognized" meant something different in 1934 than it did in the 197 0s, M-37 029 appeared to

use these historicalty distinct concepts interchangeably. And while today's concept of "f'ederal

recognition" merges the cognitive sense of"recognition" and the politica[-legal sense ol
'Jurisdiction," as Carcieri makes clear, the issue is what Congress meant in 1934, not how the

concepts later evolved.l6e

Congress's authority to recognize Indian tribes flows from its plenary authority over

Indian affairs.lT0 Earty in this country's history, Congress charged the Secretary and the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs with responsibility for managing Indian affairs and

implementing general statutes enacted for the benefit of Indians. l7l Because Congress has not

r6e M-37029 at 8, r. 57 (citing Director, ffice of Workers' Compensation Progrqns v. Greenv'ich Collieries, 512

U.5.26'7,272 (lgg4) (in the absence of a statutory definition of a term, the court's "'task is to construe it in accord

with its ordinary or natural meaning."); id at 275 (the court "presume[s] Congess intended the phrase Icontaining a

legal term] to have the meaning generally accepted in the legal community at the time of enactment.")).

t1o (Jnited States y. l4/heeler, 435 U.S. 313, 3 l9 ( 1978) (cilirlg Lone ll/olf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S. 553, 565 ( 1903)

(.,plenary authority over the tribal relations ofthe tndians has been exercised by Congress from the beginning, and

the powir has always been deemed a political one, not subject to be controlled by the judicial department ofthe
govemment.")).
r7r 25 U.S.C. S 2 (charging Commissioner of lndian Affairs with management of all Indian affairs and all matters

arising out ofindian relations); 43 U.S.C. S 1457 (charging Secretary with supervision ofpublic business relating to

tndia;); 25 U.S.C. $ 9 (authorizing President to prescribe regulations for carrying into effect the provisions ofany

act relaiing to lndian affairs). See a/so H. Hrgs. at 37 (remarks of Commissioner Collier) ("Congress through a long

series of aits has delegated most of its plenary authority to the lnterior Department or lhe Bureau of lndian Affairs,

which as instrumentalities ofCongress are clothed with the plenary power, an absolutist power"); id. at 5l
(Memorandum of Commissioner John Collier) (providing statutory examples of"the broad discretionary powers

conferred by Congress on administrative oflcers ofthe Govemment").
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generally defined "lndian,'172 it left it to the Secretary to determine to whom such statutes

ipply.''l "Recognition" generally is a politicat question to which the courts ordinarily defer.rTa

Based on its interpretation of Category I's grammar, M-37029 found that a tribe could be

considered "recognized" for purposes ofthe IRA so long as it is "federally recognized" when the

Act is applied.rT5 Arguendo, M-37029 concluded that even if "now" did modifu "recognized

Indian tribe," the meaning of "recognized" was ambiguous.tT6 M-37029 understood the term as

having been used historically in two senses: a "cognitive" or "quasi-anthropological" sense

indicating that federal officials "knew" or "realized" that a tribe existed; and a politicalJegal
sense connoting "that a tribe is a govemmental entity comprised of Indians and that the entity has

a unique political relationship with the United States."riT M-37029 interpreted the IRA's
legislative history to show that in 1934, Congress used "recognized" in a cognitive or quasi-

anthropological sense.l78 As we explain below, however, M-37029's interpretation departed

from the Department's prior, long-held understanding of this term as refening to actions taken

by appropriate federal officials toward a tribe with whom the United States clearly dealt on a

more-or-less sovereign-to-sovereign basis or for whom the federal govemment had clearly

r?r U.S. Dept. of Interior. Commissioner of Indian Affairs, "lndian Wardship," Circular No. 2958 (oct. 28, 1933)

(*No statutory definilion seems to exist ofwhat constitutes an Indian or ofwhat Indians are wards ofthe
Covemment."); E/igibility ofNon-enrolled Indians lor Services and Benefils under the lndian Reorgani.ation Acl,

Memorandum from Thomas W. Fredericks, Associate Solicitor, Indian Affairs, to Acting Deputy Commissioner of
Indian Affairs (Dec. 4, 1978) ("there exists no universal definition of"lndian"). See also Letter from Kenl Frizzell,

Acting Secretary ofrhe lnterior, to David H. Getches, Esq. on behalfofthe Stillaguamish Tribe, at 8-9 (Oct.27,

1976) (suggesting thar "recognized Indian Eibe" in IRA $ l9 refers to tribes that were "administratively recognized"

in 1934).
17] Secretary's Authority to Extend Federal Recognilion to lndiqn Tribes, Memorandum from Reid P. Chambers,

Associare Solicitor. Indian Affairs to Solicitor Kent Frizzell, at I (Aug. 20, 1974) (hereafter "Chambers Memo")
(..the Secretary, in carrying out Congress's plan, must first determine, i.e., recognize, to whom [a statute] applies");

Letter fiom LaFollette Butler, Acting Dep. Comm. oflndian Affairs to Sen. Henry M. Jackson, Chair, Senate at 5

(Jun. ?, 1974) (hereafter "Butler Lener") (same); Dobbs v. United Stares,33 Ct. Cl. 308, I l5- l6 ( I 898) (Iecognilion

may be effecred "by those officers ofthe Govemment whose duty it was to deal with and report the condition ofthe

lndians to the executive branch ofthe Government").
t1t Bqker v. Carr, 369 U.S. 186, 216 ( I962) (citing llnited States v. Holliday, T0 U.S. 407, 419 ( 1865) (defening to

decisions by the Secretary and Commissioner of Indian Affairs to recognize Indians as a nibe as political

questions)). See a/so Memorandum fiom Alan K. Palmer, Acting Associate Solicitor, lndian Affairs, to Solicitor,

Federal "Recognilion" of lndian Tribes at2-6 (Jrtl. 17, 1975) (hereafter "Palmer Memorandum").

t15 M-3i029 at25 (interpreting IRA as not requiring determination that a tribal applicant was "a recognized lndian

rribe" in 1934).
r,6 L/. at 24 ("To the extent that the courts (contrary to the views expressed here) deem the term 'recognized Indian

tribe' in the IRA to require recognition in 1934").
t71 tbid. M-37029 also notes that the political-legal sense of"recognized lndian tribe" evolved into the modern

concept of"federal recognition" or "federal acknowledgment" by the 1970s, when the Department's administrative

acknowledgment procedures were developed. See 43 Fed. Reg. 39.361 (Aug. 24, 1978). Originally classified at Pan

54 of Title 25 ofthe Code ofFederal ReBulations, the Department's administrative acknowledgment procedures are

today classified as Pan 83. 47 Fed. Reg. 13326 (Mar. 30, 1982)

178 ld. al25 ("The members ofthe Senate Committee on Indian Affairs debaling the IRA appeared to use the term

"recognized Indian tribe" in the cognitive or quaslanthropological sense."). See Grarde Ronde.75 F. Supp. 3d at

39? (noting that Secretary did not reach the question ofthe precise meaning of"recognized Indian tribe" in the

Cowlitz RoD).
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acknowledged a trust responsibility in or before 1934. M-37029 neither acknowledged this
previous understanding, nor explained why it was departing from it.

a. Ordinary Meaning.

The 1935 edition of WessrER'sNEw INrsnNeTtoNeL DICTToNARY first defines the verb
..to recognize" as meaning "to know again (...) to recover or recall knowledge of.-l7e Most ofthe
remaining entries focus on the legal or political meanings ofthe verb. These include. "To avow

knowledge of (. . . ) to admit with a formal acknowledgment; as, to recognize an obligationl to

recognize a consul"; Or, "To acknowledge formally ( ..); specif: (...) To acknowledge by

admitting to an associated or privileged status." And, "To acknowledge the independence of (... )
a community (...) by express declaration or by any overt act sufficiently indicating the intention

to recognize."l80 These political-legal understandings seem consistent with how Congress used

the term elsewhere in the IRA. Section I l, for example, authorizes federal appropriations for

loans to Indians for tuition and expenses in "recognized vocalional and trade schools."l8l While

neither the Act nor its legislative history provide further explanation, the context strongly

suggests that the phrase "recognized vocational and trade schools" refers to those formally

certified or verified as such by an appropriate official

b. LegislativeHistory.

The IRA's legislative history supports interpreting "recognized" as used in category 1 in

the politicalJegal sense.rE2 For example, Representative William W. Hastings of Oklahoma

criticized an early draft definition of"tribe" on the grounds it would allow chartered

communities to be "recognized as a tribe" and to exercise tribal powers under Section l6 and

i..,i"" ii lf ,n. IRA.rss Commissioner Collier, himself a "principal author" of the IRA.r8a also

I79 WEBS'I.ER'S INTIIRNATIoNAL NEw DICTIONARY OI..I.HE ENGI-ISII LANCUAGT] (2d Cd.) (I935)' CNtry fOT

"recognize" (v.t.).
t8o /bid., entries 2, 3 .c,5. See also id., entry for "acknowledge" (v.1.) "2. To own or recognize in a particular

character or relationshiP; to admit the claims or authority of; to recognize "
18r The phrase .,recognized Indian tribe" appeared in what was then section 9 ofthe committee print considered by

the Senate Committee on May 17, 1934. Sen. HryS a|232,242. Section 9 provided the right to organize under a

constitution to "[alny recognized Indian tribe." It was later amended to read "[a]ny tndian tribe, or tribes" before

uhimate enactmeni as Section I 6 of the I RA. 25 U. S.C. $ 5 I 23. The term "recognized" also appeared several times

in the bill originally introduced as H.R. 7902. In three it was used in legal-political sense. H.R. 7902. 73d Cong. (as

introduced FJb. 12, 1934), tit. I, S 40) (requiring chartered communities to be "recognized as successor to any

existing political po*.rc..."); tit. it, $ t (training for Indians in institutions "ofrecognized standing")l tit. IV, S l0
(Constiutional procedural iights to be "recognized and observed" in courts of Indian offenses). H.R. 7902, tit. I' $

l3(b) used the expression "recognized Indian tribe" in defining "lndian "
tE2 See, e.g., Sen. Hrgs. at 263 (remarks ofsenator Thomas ofOklahoma) (discussing prior Administration's policy
.,not to re;ognize lnJians except those already under findian Office] authority"); id at 69 (remarks of Commissioner

Collier) (tribal customary marriages and divorces "recognized" by couns nationally)'

rE3 Id. at 308 (remarks of Rep. William Hastings (Okla.)) (May 22, l93a)'

tsa Carcieri.555 U.S. at 390, n. 4 (citing Ltnited Stdtes v. Mirchell, 463 U.S. 206, 221, n 2l ( 1983).
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used the term "recognized" in the political-legal sense in explaining how some American courts

had "recognized" tribal customary marriage and divorce.l85

The IRA's legislative history further suggests that Congress did not intend "recognized
Indian tribe" to be understood in a cognitive, quasi-anthropological sense. M-37029's contrary

interpretation focused on concems expressed by some members of the Senate Committee for the

ambiguous and potentially broad scope of the phrase. This concem arguably prompted

Commissioner Collier to suggest inserting "now under federal jurisdiction" in Category I as a

Iimiting phrase.l86 As explained above, Congress appears to have sought to limit the availability
of the Act to those tribes over whom the United States had already asserted federal authority and

for whom federal responsibilities remained in effect, contrary to Commissioner Collier's original
intent.

As originally drafted, Category I referred only to "recognized" Indian tribes, leaving
unclear whether it was used in a cognitive or in a political-legal sense. This ambiguity appears to
have created uncertainly over Category l's scope and its overlap with Section l9's other

definitions of"lndian," which likely led Congress to insert the limiting phrase "now under

federal jurisdiction." As noted above, we interpret "now under federal jurisdiction" to modiff
"recognized Indian tribe" and to limit Category l's scope. If the meaning of"under federal
jurisdiction" as used in Category I is not synonymous with plenary authority , as M-37029
concluded, no ethnological tribe could come "under federal jurisdiction" without some political
or administrative act by federal officials. For this reason, we construe "now under federal
jurisdiction" as disambiguating "recognized Indian tribe" and supporting its interpretation in a
political-[egal sense.

c. Administrative Understandings.

Compelling support for interpreting the term "recognized" in the political-legal sense is

also found in the views of Department offtcials expressed around the time of the IRA's
enactment and early implementation. Assistant Solicitor Cohen discussed the issue in the

Department's H,qNoeoor on FEDERAL INDIAN LAw ("HANDBoox"), which he prepared around

the time of the IRA's enactment and which M-37029 appears to have misconstrued. The

HrNosoor's relevant passages discuss ambiguities in the meaning ofthe term "tribe," not
"recognized."r87 Assistant Solicitor Cohen there explains that the term "tribe" may be understood

in both an ethnological and a political-legat sense.l88 The former denotes a unique linguistic or

cultural community. By contrast, the politicalJegal sense refers to ethnological groups
"recognized as single tribes for administrative and political purposes" and to single ethnological

t8r Sen. Hrgs. at 69 (remarks of Commissioner Collier) (Apr.26, 1934). On al least one occasion, however, Collier

appeared to rely on the cognitive sense in referring to "recognized" tribes or bands nol under federal supervision. /d
at 8O (remarks of Commissioner Collier) (Apr. 26, 1934).
186 Justice Breyer concluded that Congress added "now under federal jurisdiction" to Category I "believing it
definitively resolved a specific underlying difficulty." Carcleri. 555 U.S. at 397-98 (Breyer, J., concurring).
r87 Cohen 1942 at 268. Cf. M-37029 at24.
t88 Cohen separately discussed how the term "Indian" itselfcould be used in an "ethnological or in a legal sense,"

noting that a person's legal status as an "lndian" depended on genealogical and social factors. Cohen 1942 at 2.
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groups considered as a number ofindependent tribes "in the political sense."r8e This suggests

that while the term "tribe," standing alone, could be interpreted in a cognitive sense, as used in

the phrase "recognized Indian tribe" it would have been understood in a political-legal sense,

whiih presumes ihe existence ofan ethnological group.le0

Less than a year after the IRA's enactment, Commissioner Collier further explained that

"recognized tribe" meant a tribe "with which the govemment at one time or another has had a

treaty or agreement or those for whom reservations or lands have been pro^vided and over whom

the govemment exercises supervision through an official representative."rer Addressing the

Oklahoma Indian Welfare Act of 1936 ("OIWA"), Solicitor Nathan Margold opined that because

tribes may "pass out ofexistence as such in the course of time, the word "recognized" as used in

the [OIWA] should be read as requiring more than "past existence as a tribe and its historical

recognition-as such," but "recognition" ofa currently existing group's activities "by specific

actio*ns of the Indian Office, the Department, or by Congress."re2

The Department maintained a similar understanding ofthe term "recognized" in the

decades that fo-llowed. In a 1980 memorandum assessing the eligibility of the Stillaguamish

Tribe for IRA trust-land acquisitions,le3 Hans Walker, Jr., Associate Solicitor for Indian Affairs,

distinguished the modem concept of formal "federal recognition" (or "federal acknowledgment")

from lhe politicat-legal sense of "recognized" as used in Category 1 in concluding that "formal

acknowledgment in 1934" is not a prerequisite for trust-land acquisitio^ns under the IR{, ".so

iong as the"group meets the uRA'sl other definitional requirements."lea These included that the

trib"e have bien ;recognized" in 1934. Associate Solicitor Walker construed "recognized" as

referring to tribes with whom the United States had "a continuing course ofdealings ol.:9."
legal obiigation in 1934 whether or not lhat obligation was aclo'rowledgetl at thqt time."tq5

Aisociatelolicitor Walker then noted the Senate Committee's concems for the potential breadth

of "recognized Indian tribe." He concluded that Congress intended to exclude some groups that

might be-considered Indians in a cultural or govemmental sense, but not "any Indians to whom

thJFederal Covemment had alreatly asttmed obligations."le6 Implicitly construing the phrase

r8e Cohen 1942 at 268 (emphases added).

r{ 1Dld. (validity ofcongressional and administrative actions depends upon the [historical, ethnological] existence of
tribes); inited Sbtes v.-Sandoval,23l U.S. 28 ( l9l3) (Congress may not arbitrarily bring a communiry or group of

people within the range of irs plenary authority over Indian affairsf &e.a/so 25 c.F.R. Part 83 (establishing

iraridatory criteria foidetermining whether a group is an Indian nibe eligible for special programs and services

provided by the United States to Indians because oftheir status as lndians)'

rer Lener ftom Commissioner John Collier to Ben C. Shawanesee (Apt 24' 1935)'

re2 I Op. SoL. IN r. 864 (Oktahoma - Recognized Tribes, Memorandum from Solicitor Nathan M. Margold to the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, (Dec. 13, 1938)): Cohen l942at27l'
ler M-37029 at 25, n . 159 (ciling Requesl for Reconsideration of Decision Not to Take L.tnd in Trust for the

Stillaguamish lrjia, Memorandum fiom Hans Walker, Jr., Associate Solicitor, Indian Affairs, to Assistant

Secriary, Indian Affairs at I (Oct. l, 1980) (hereafter "stillaguamish Memo")). M-37029 relies on the

Stillaguamish Memo to claim that Category I does not require "formal acknowledgment" to be eligible for trust-

Iand acquisitions.
re4 Stillaguamish Memo at I (emphasis added). Justice Breyer's concurring opinion in Carcieri draws on Associate

Solicitor'Walker's analysis in the Stillaguamish Memo. Se e Carcieri' 555 U.S. at 397-98 (Breyer, J . concurring)'

re5 1d. at 2 (emphasis added).
re6 ,ld at 4 (€mphasis added). This is consistent with Justice Breyer's concurring view in Carcieri.
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"now under federal jurisdiction" to modify "recognized Indian tribe," Associate Solicitor Walker
found it "clear" that Category 1 "requires that some type ofobligation or extension of services to

a tribe must have existed in 1934.-te7 As already noted, in the case ofthe Stillaguamish Tribe,

such obligations were established by the 1855 Treaty ofPoint Elliott and remained in effect in
I g34. re8

Associate Solicitor Walker's views in 1980 were consistent with the conclusions reached

by the Solicitor's Office in the mid-1970s following its assessment of how the federal
government had historically understood the term "recognition." This assessment, which M-
37029 neither referenced nor discussed, was begun under Reid Peyon Chambers, Associate

Solicitor for Indian Affairs, and offers insight into how Congress and the Department understood
"recognition" in '1934. It was, in fact. this historical review of "recognition" that contributed to

the development of the Department's federal acklowledgment procedures. lee

Throughout the United States' early history, Indian treaties were negotiated by the

President and ratified by the Senate pursuant to the Treaty Clause.2oo In 1871, Congress enacled

tegislation providing that no tribe within the territory ofthe United States could thereafter be

"acknowledged or recognized" as an "independent nation, tribe, or power" with whom the

United States could contract by treaty.20l Behind the act lay the view that though lndian tribes

were still "recognized as distinct political communities," they were "wards" in a gondition of
dependency who were "subject to the paramount authority of the United States."2o2 While the

quistion of"recognition" remained one for the potitical branches,20l the contexts within which it
arose expanded with the United States' obligations as guardian.zoa

After the close ofthe termination era in the early 1960s, during which the federal

govemment had "endeavored to terminate its supervisory responsibilities for Indian tribes,"20s

te1 Id. at 6. tn the case of the Stillaguamish Tribe, such obligations arose in | 855 through the Treaty of Point Elliott,

and they remained in effect in 1934.

reE Justice Breyer's concuning opinion in Carcieri draws on the analysis in the Stillaguamish Memo. See Corcieri,
555 U.S. at 397-9E (Breyer, J., concurring).
re 25 C.F.R. Part 83.
2m U.S. CoNsr., art. II, $ 2, cl. 2. See generally Cohen 1942 at 46-67.
20r Act of March 3, 1871, c. 120, g l, 16 Stat. 544, 566. Section 3 ofthe same Act prohibited further contracts or
agreements with any tribe oflndians or individual tndian not a cilizen ofthe United States related to their lands

unless in writing and approved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs and the Secretary of the Interior. /d., $ 3, l6
Stat. 570-71.
?0? Mille Loc Band of Chippewas v. United states, 46 ct. Cl. 424, 441 ( l9l I ).

203 lJnited Stotes v. Hollidoy,l0U.S.407,419 ( 1865).
2u See Cohen 1942 at l7-19 (discussing contemporaneous views on the conflicts between sovereignry and

wardship). Compore, e.g., ll/orcester v. Georgia, 3'l U.S. 515 (1832) wr, h United Stqtes v. Kagamo, l 18 U. S- 375

(r 886).
205 South Cqrolinq v. Cqtqwbq lndian Tribe, lnc., 476 U.S. 498, 503 ( 1986). See aho CoHEN's HANDBooK oF

FEDERAT INDTAN LAw, $ 1.06 at 84-93 (Nell Jessup Newtoned.,20t2) (hereafter "Cohen's 2012") (describing

history and implementation oftermination policy). During the termination era, roughly beginning in 1953 and

ending in the mid- | 960s, Congress enacted legislation ending federal recognition of more than 100 nibes and bands

in eight stares. Michael C. Walsh, Terminating rhe lndian Terminqtion Policy, 35 SrAN. L. REV. I l8l, I 186 ( l9E3).

Congress has since restored federal recognition lo some terminated tribes. See Cohen's 2012 at $ 3.02[8][c], n.246
(listing examples).
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lndian groups that the Department did not otherwise consider "recognized" began to seek

services and benefits from the federal govemment. The most notable ofthese claims were

aboriginal land claims under the Nonintercourse Act;206 treaty fishing-rights ctaims by

descendants oftreaty signatories;2o? and requests to the BIA for benefits from groups oflndians
for which no govemment-to-govemment relationship exis1ed,208 wtrich included tribes previously

recognized and seeking restoration or reaffirmation oftheir status.2oe At around this same time,

Congress began a critical historical review ofthe federal govemment's conduct of its special

legal relationship with American Indians.2r0 In January 1975, it found that federal Ind-ian policies

trid..shifted and changed" across administrations "without apparent rational design,"2ll and that

there had been no "general comprehensive review ofconduct of Indian affairs" or its "many
problems and issuesl'since 1928, before the IRA's enactment.2r2 Finding it imperative to do

so,2l3 Congress established the American Indian Policy Review Commission2la to prepare an

invesligation and study of Indian affairs, including "an examination ofthe statutes and

proced-ures for granting Federal recognition and extending services to Indian communities."2lj It
was againsl this backdrop thal the Department undenook ils ou,n review of the history and

meaning of "recognition."2 l6

2M See, e.g., Joint Tribal Council of Passamaquoddy Tribe v Morton,388 F. Supp.649' 655 (D. Me.), affd sub

nom. Joiit Tribal Council of the Passomoquod$, Tribe y. Morton, 528 F.2d 370 ( I st Cir. 1975) (Nonintercourse Act

claim by unrecognized tribe in Maine\ Mashpee Tribe v. Town of Mashpee,447 F. Supp. 940, 944 (D. Mass.

1978), affd subion. Mashpee Tribe v. New Seabury Corp., 592 F .2d 575 (lst Cir. 1979) (Nonintercourse Act claim

by unrecognized tribe in Massachusetts).
101 United States v. State of wash.,384 F. Supp. 3 12, 348 (W.D. Wash. 1914), afd and remqnded,520 F .2d 676

(9th Cir. 1975) (treaty fishing rights ofunrecognized tribes in Washington State).

108 AMERTcAN INDIAN Polrcy REvrEw CoMMrssroN, FtNAr. RrPoRT, VoL. I [Commiuee Print] at 462 (GPO 1977)

(hereafter "AIpRC Repon") ("A number of [unrecognized] Indian tribes are seeking to formalize relationships with

the United States today but there is no available process for such actions."). S€e 4/so TASK FORCE NO. l0 ON

TERMINA,IED AND NoNFEDERALLY RECoGNIZED INDIANS, FINAL REPOR,I.TO l.IIt] AMERICAN INDIAN POLICY REVIEW

CoMMrssloN (GPO 1976) (hereafter "Report ofTask Force Ten")
:@ Kirslen Matoy Carlson, Ma king Strategic Choices: How and ll/h\' lndian Groups Advocated for Federal

Recognitionfrom 1977 to 2012,51 LAw & Soc'Y Rrv.930 (2017).

rro Pub. L. No. 93-530, $ l, S8 Stat. l9l0 (Jan. 2, 1975), as amended (hereafter "AIPRC Act"), codified ar 25

U.S.C. $ 174 note.
," /d., g l(a). Commissioner John Collier raised this same issue in hearings on the draft IRA. See H. Hrgs. at 37.

Notingihar Congress had delegated most ofits plenary aulhority to the Department or BIA, which Collier described

as .,initrumentalities ofCongress...clothed with the plenary power." Being subject to the Department's authority and

its rules and regularions meant that while one administration might take a course "to bestow rights upon the Indians

and to allow thim to organize and allow them to take over their legal affairs in some self-goveming scheme," a

successor administration "would be completely empowered to revoke the entire grant."

2r21d at $ l(b) (citing Meriam Report).
rr3 /d. at $ l(c).

"1 1d at S l(a).
Ir 1d at S 2(3).
2t6 See, e.g., Butler Letter (describing authority for recognizing tribes since 1954)l Chambers Memo (discussing

Secretary's authority to recognize the Stillaguamish Tribe); Palmer Memorandum'
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i. The Palmer Memorandum,

In July 1975. Alan K. Palmer, acting Associate Solicitor for lndian Affairs, prepared a

28-page memorandum on "Federal 'Recognition' of Indian Tribes."2l7 Among other things, it
examined the historical meaning of"recognition" in federal law, and ofthe Secretary's authority

to "recognize" unrecognized groups. After surveying statutes and case law before and after the

IRA's enactment, as well as its early implementation by the Department, the Palmer

Memorandum noted that "the entire concept is in fact quite murky."2r8It found that the case law

lacked a coherent distinction between "tribal existence and tribal recognition," and that clear

standards or procedures for recognition had never been estabtished by statute.2re It further found

there to be a "consistent ambiguity" over whether formal recognition consisted ofan assessment

"ofpasl govemmenlal action" - the approach "articulated in the cases and [Departmental].
rn".o.uridu" - or whether it "included authority to take such actions in the first instance."220

Despite these ambiguities, the Palmer Memorandum concluded that the conce-pt of "recognition"

could not be dispenied with, as it had become an accepted part oflndian law.22l

Indirectly addressing the two senses ofthe term "tribe" described above, the Palmer

Memorandum found that before the IRA, the concept of"recognition" was often

indistinguishable from the question oftribal existence,222 and was linked wilh the treaty-making

po*ers ofthe Executive and Legislative branches, for which reason it was likened to diplomatic

iecognition of foreign govemments.223 Though treaties remained a "prime indicia" of political
..recognition,"22a the memorandum noted that other evidence could include Congressional

recognition by non-treaty means and administrative actions fulfilling statutory responsibilities

toward Indians as "domestic dependent nations,"225 including the provision of trust services.l26

2r? Associate Solicitor Reid P. Chambers approved the Palmer Memorandum in draft form. 1d The Palmer

Memorandum came on the heels ofearlier consideration by the Department ofthe Secretary's autho ty to

acknowledge tribes.
rr8 Palmer Memorandum at 23.
1te ld. at 23-24.
22o Id. at24.'fhe memorandum concluded that the former question necessarily implied the laner.

12t lbid.
rr2 The palmer Memorandum noted that based on the political question doctrine, the courts rarely looked behind a

"recognition" decision to determine questions oftribal existence per se ld at 14'

123 Id. at 13. See also Cohen 1942 at 12 (describing origin of lndian Service as "diplomatic service handling

negotiations between the United States and Indian nations and tribes").

2?4 Id. at 3,
!5 Cherokee Nqtion v. Ceorgia,30 U.S. 1, l7 ( l83l ), See a/so AIPRC Report at 462 ("Administrative actions by

Federal officials and occasionally by military officers have sometimes laid a foundation for federal acknowledgment

of a tribe's rights."); Report of Tisk Force Ten at 1660 (during Nixon Administralion "federally recognized"

included tribel recognized by treaty or statute and tribes reated as recognized "through a historical pattern of
administralive action.").
116 palmer Memorandum at 2; AIPRC Report at 1l I (treaties but one method ofdealing with nibes and treaty law

generally applies to agreements, statutes, and Executive orders dealing with lndians, noting the trust relationship has

5""n upiliJ i, nu.e;ous nontreaty situations). Many non-treaty tribes receive BIA services, just as some treaty-

nibes ieceive no BIA services. AIPRC Repon at 462; TERRY ANDERSON & KIRKti KICKINGBIRD, AN HISTORICAI.

PERSPECTIVE oN THE IssuE oF FEDERAL RrcocNrrroN AND NoN-RECoGNrlloN, Institute for the Development of
Indian Law at | (1978). See qlso Legol sratus of the lndians-validity of lndian Marriages, l3 YALE L.J. 250. 25 I
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Having noted the term's ambiguity and its political and administrative uses, the Palmer

Memorandum then surveyed the case law to identifu "indicia ofcongressional and executive

recognition."227 It described these indicia as including both federal actions taken toward a tribe

with whom the United States dealt on a "more or less sovereign-to-sovereign basis," as well as

actions that "clearly acknowledged a trust responsibility"22s toward a tribe. consistent with the

evolution of federal Indian policy.22e

The indicia identified by the Solicitor's Office in 1975 as evidencing "recognition" in a
potiticalJegal sense included treatiesl:30 the establishment ofreservations; and the treatment ofa
i.ib" as haring collective rights in land, even ilnot denominated a "tribe."23r Specific indicia of
Congressional "recognition" included enactments specifically referring to a-tribe as an existing

entitly; authorizing appropriations to be expended for the benefit ofa tribe;232 authorizing tribal

funds to be held in the federal treasury; directing officials of the Govemmenl to exercise

supervisory authority over a tribe; and prohibiting state taxation ofa tribe. Specific indicia of
Eiecutive or administrative "recognition" before 1934 included the setting aside or acquisition of
lands for Indians by Executive order;233 the presence ofan Indian agent on a reservation;

denomination of a tribe in an Executive order;231 the establishment ofschools and other service

institutions for the benefit ofa tribe; the supervision oftribal contracts: the establishment by the

( t904) (..The United States, however, continued to regard the Indians as nations and made treaties with them as such

until 1871, when after an hundred years ofthe treaty making system ofgovemment a new departure was taken in

goveming them by acts ofCongress.").
rl7 Palmer Memorandum at 2-14.
228 ld. at 14.
2re Having ratified no new rreaties since 1868, ARCTA 1872 at 83 (1872), Congress ended the practice of heaty-

making in 1871, more than 60 years before the [RA's enactment..See Act of Malch 3, 1871, ch. 120, S l, l6 Stat

566, c;dilied dt 25 U.S.C. S 71. This caused the Commissioner of lndian Affairs at the lime to ask what would

become ofthe rights oftribes with which the United States had not yet treated. ARCTA 1872 at 83. As a practical

matter, the end oltreaty-making tipped the policy scales toward expanding the treatment of Indians as wards under

federal guardianship, expanding the role of administrative officials in the management and implementation oflndian

Affairs.-Cohen t9+) at iZ-t 9 ldiscussing contemporaneous views on the conflicts between sovereignty and

wardship); Brown v. unired stares, 32 ct. cl. 432, 439 ( 1897) C'But since the Act 3d March, l87l ( l6 stat. L., 566,

$ l), th; lndian tribes have ceased to be featy-making powers and have become simply the wards ofthe

iation:'); United Srates y. Kagama, I 18 U.S. 375, 3 32 ( I 886) ("But, after an experience of a hundred years of the

treaty-making system ofgovemment, congress has delermined upon a new departule,-to govern them by acts of
congress. This is seen in the act of March 3, 1871...").

230 Butler Lener at 6; Palmer Memorandum at 3 (executed reaties a "prime indicia" of"federal recognition" oftribe

as distinct political body).
r3r lbid (citing Coher, 1942 

"r 
2'71): Palmer Memorandum at l9

r32 1d al S; palmer Memorandum at 6-8 (citing United Stqtes v. Sondovql,23l U.S. 28, 39-40 ( l9l3), United states

v.Nice,24l U.S.591,601 (1916), united Stqtes tt. Bovlan,265 F. 165, l?l (2d Cir' 1920))l id at 8-10 (citing

[Jnited Srates y. Nice,24l U.S. 591,601 (1916); Tulh'v. l]nited Stqtes, 32 Ct. CI. I (1896) (recognition for purposes

ofDepredations Act by federal officers charged with responsibility for reponing thereon)'

233 Palmer Memorandum at l9 (citing Cohen 1942 at 271)); Butler Letter at 4'

L4 lbid.
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Department ofan agency offrce or Superintendent for a tribe; the institution of suits on behalfof
a tribe;215 and the expenditure offunds appropriated for the use ofparticular Indian groups'

The Palmer Memorandum also considered the Department's early implementation of the

IRA, when the Solicitor's Office was called upon to determine tribal eligibility for the Act.

While this did not provide a "coherent body ofclear legal principles," it showed that Department

officials closely associated with the IRA'S enactment believed that whether a tribe was

"recognized" was "an administrative question" that the Department could determine 236 In

makin-g such determinations, the Department looked to indicia established by federal courts.2lT

There, indicia ofCongressional recognition had primary importance, but in its absence, indicia of
Executive action alone might suffice.238 Early on, the factors the Department considered were

"principally retrospective," reflecting a concern for "whether a particular tribe or band had been

recognized, not whether it should be."23e Because the Department had the authority to
..recognize" a tribe for purposes of implementing the IRA, the absence of "formal" recognition in

the past was "not deemed controlling" if there were sufficient indicia of govemmental dealings

with a tribe "on a sovereign or quasi-sovereign basis."2{o

The manner in which the Department understood "recognition" before, in, and long-after

l9342al supports our interpretation of "recognized" in Category I to mean something different

than the formal concept of"federal recognition" (or "federal acknowledgment") as understood

today. lt further supports our understanding that Congress and the Department understood
.'recognized" to refer to actions taken by federal officials with respect to a tribe for political or

administrative purposes in or before 1934.

D. Construing the Expression "Recognized Indian Tribe Now Under Federal
Jurisdiction" as a Whole.

As noted above, the grammatical construction of Category I supports reading the phrase

"now under federal jurisdiction" as modifuing "recognized Indian tribe." Based on our

interpretation of its component phrases, we conclude that Category 1 as a whole was intended to

limifthe IRA'5 coverage to tribes who were brought under federal jurisdiction in or before 1934

by the actions of federal officials clearty dealing with the tribe on a more or less sovereign-to-

235 Id. at 6,8 (citi:ng United Stqtes v. Sandoyal,23l U.S.28,3940 (1913)illnitedStqtesv Boylan,265 F. 165, l7l
(2d Cir. 1920) (suit brought on behalfofOneida Indians)).
236 Id. at 18.
237 lbid.
238 lbid.
rre /,ld (emphasis in original). See a/so Stillaguamish Memo at 2 (Category t includes "all groups which existed

and as towhlch the Unitid States had a continuing course ofdealings or some legal obligation in 1934 whether or

not that obligation was acknowledged at that time.").
14o lbid.
?at See, e.g., Stillaguamish Memo. See also25 C.F.R. $ 83.12 (describing evidence to show "previous Federal

acknowleigmenf ias including: treaty relations; denomination as a tribe in Congressional act or Executive Orderl

treatment b, the federal government as having collective righls in lands or funds; and federally-held lands for

collective ancestors).
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sovereign basis or clearly acknowledging a trust responsibility, and who remained under federal

authority in 1934.

This construction of "recognized Indian tribe" and "now under federal jurisdiction"
suggests that in 1934, each phrase referred to a different aspect ofa tribe's trust relationship with
the United States. As discussed, "recognition" then referred to actions which the federal
government took in relation to tribes with whom it clearly dealt on a more or less sovereign-to-

sovereign basis or as to whom it ctearly acknowledged a trust responsibility as evidenced by

actions taken by federal officials toward a tribe as such for political-legal purposes. Before and

after 1934, the Department and the courts regularly used the term "recognized" 1o refer to

exercises of federal authority over a tribe that initiated or continued a course ofdealings with the

tribe pursuant to Congress' plenary authority. M-37029 similarly noted that a "particular exercise

of plenary authority" was the prerequisite for showing that a tribe was "under tbderal
jurisdiction."2a2 By contrast, the phrase "under federal jurisdiction" referred to the supervisory

and administrative responsibilities of federal authorities toward a tribe thereby established. We

therefore conclude that the phrase "any recognized lndian tribe now under federal jurisdiction"

in Section l9 of the IRA refers to tribes for whom the United States maintained trust

responsibilities in 1 934.

Based on this understanding, we conclude that Congress intended the phrase "now under

federal jurisdiction" to exclude two categories oftribe from Category 
'l 

. The first category

consists oftribes never "recognized" by the United States in or before 1934. The second category

consists oftribes who t,ere "recognized" before 1934 but no longer remained under federal
jurisdiction in 1934. This would include tribes who had absented themselves from the
jurisdiction of the United States or had otherwise lost their jurisdictional status, for example,

because of policies predicated on "the dissolution and elimination oftribal relations," such as

allotment and assimilalion.2a3 Though outside Category I's definition of"lndian," Congress may

later enact legislation recognizing and extending the IRA's benefits to such tribes, as Cqrcieri
instructs.2aa For purposes ofconducting the analysis, however, it is important to bear in mind that

neither ofthese categories would include tribes who were "recognized" and for whom the United

:{: M-37029 at 18.

)a3 Hacleford v. Babbix,14 F.3d 1457, 1459(lothCir. 1994) ("The "ultimate purpose ofthe Ilndian General

Allotment Act was'l to abrogate the Indian nibal organization, to abolish the reservation system and to place

the lndians on an equal footing with other citizens ofthe co wrtry."): see also Montanqv. United Stqles,450 U.S.

544,559 (1981) (citing I I CoNa. REC. 779 (Sen. Vest), 782 (Sen Coke),783 784 (Sen. Saunders), 875 (Sens.

Morgan and Hoar),881 (Sen. Brown),905 (Sen. Butler),939 (Sen Teller), 1003 (Sen Morgan)' 1028 (Sen. Hoar),

1064, 1065 (Sen. Plumb), 1067 (Sen. williams) ( l88l)t SECRTTARY oFrHE INTERIoR ANN. RtiP. 1885 at 25 28;

SECRETARY ol 'rHE INTERToR ANN. REp. 1886 at 4; ARCTA 1887 at M; SECRI1'|"ARY oF rHI-: IN'rERIoR ANN. REP.

1888 at XXIX-XXXII: ARCIA 1889 at3-4: ARCTA lS90atVt,XXXIXi ARCIA l89l at3 9'26; ARCIA I892at
5; SECRTTARY oF THE INTER|oR ANN. REp. 1894 at lV). See a/so Cohen 1942 at 272 ("Given adequate evidence of
the existence ofa tribe during some period in the remote or recent past, the question may always be raised: Has the

existence ofthis tribe been terminated in some way?").

2aa Cqrcieri,555 U.S. at 392, n. 6 (listing statutes by which Congress expanded the Secretary's authority to acquire

land in trust to tribes not necessarily encompassed by Section l9)
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States maintained trust responsibilities in 1934, despite the federal govemment's neglect ofthose
responsibilities.2a5

The legislative history of the IRA reflects the Department's own uncertainty over the

tribes that remained under federal supervision in 1934, which was understandable given that the

Department maintained no official list ofrecognized tribes and had no formal policy or process

foidetermining recognition in 1934.74b Subsequent efforts by the Solicitor's Office to implement

Category 1 demonstrated the time-intensive and fact-specific natue of each inquiry, which may

have prompted the observation from the time that the phra"se_ "now under federal jurisdiction"

would provoke "interminable questions of interpretation ."247 M47029 interpreted this remark as

referring to the semantic ambiguity of 'Jurisdiction." However, it might better be interpreted as

referring to the challenges in determining which ofthe tribes previously brought under federal

authority remained ..under federal jurisdiction" in 1934.248 This issue could explain why, soon

after the IRA's enactment, Assistant Solicitor Cohen discussed evidence that might show a

tribe,s loss of federal jurisdictional status,2ae which must be positive and unambiguous,2s0 and

could include acts ofCongress; the language ofspecific treaty provisions; and actions by tribes

themselves.25l Negative forms ofevidence could include "the cessation ofcollective action and

collective recognition;"252 the physical separation ofa group from the m-ain body ofa tribe; and

the cessation oi participation in tribal resources and tribal govemment."2sl

II. Conclusion

while we find that the IRA does not define the meaning of the phrases "under federal

jurisdiction" and "recognized Indian tribe," we conclude that they should be interpreted

tifferently than M-37029. In 1934, the ordinary meaning of'Jurisdiction" included the sense of

1a5 See, e.g., Grand Trw-erse Bqnd of Ottawa & Chippewa Indians v. Ofice of IJ.S. Atty. for ll. Di't. of Michigan,

198 F. Supp. 2d 920,934 (W.D. Mich.2002), afd,369 F.3d 960 (6th Cir. 2004) (improper termination oftreaty-

tribe's status before 1934).
2a6 Cty. ofAuador,872 F.3d at 1023 (citing wood 2016 at 429-30i Cohen's 2012, $ 3.02[7][a] at 153 (noting'the

history of inconsistent, vague, and contradictory policies surrounding the recognition oftribes")).

2a1 See M-37029 at 12 (citirlg Analysis of Di/ferences Between House Bill and Senqte Bill at l4- 15, Box ll, Records

Concerning the Wheeler Howard Act, 1933-37, Folder 4894-1934-066, Part tl-C, Section 4 (4 of4) (undated)

(National Archives Records)).

1as See, e.g., t Ops. SoL. lNT. 724, Status of St. Croix Chippewo lndians, Memorandum fiom Solicitor Nathan R-

Margold (Feb. 8, 1937) (finding St. Croix Chippewa Indians no longer "recognized" based on prior Corgressional

and 
-Departmental 

actions); I OpS. SoL .LNt.735, Status of Nahma qnd Beaver Indiqns,Mefiorandum fiom Acting

Solicitor Frederic L. Kirgis (Mar. 15, 1937) (not recognized or under federal j urisdiclion).

21e Cohen 1942 at272.
15o ld. at2'73; Harjo v. Kleppe,420 F. Supp. I I 10, I 142 (D.D.C. 1916), afld sub non. Harjo v. Andrus, 581 F .2d

949 (D.C. Cir. 1978) (evidence of termination by Congress must be clear and explicit) (citing Morton v. Mancqri'

417 iJ.S. 535 ( 1974)); U.S v. Ransey,2T l U.S. 467 ,469 (1926) (Congress alone may determine when the federal

relarionship with a tribe shall cease); List Act, $ 103(4) (only Congress may terminate tribes recognized by

legislation, the courts, or Pan 83 procedures).

251 ld. at 272.
r5r 16id. However, neither allotment nor the granting ofcitizenship to Indians could imply a termination oftribal
relations. 1Did. (citirlg llnited States v Nice,24lU.S.59l (1916).
253 ld. at2'13.
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being under govemment supervisory and administrative authority. Based on that, and with
support from with IRA's legislative history, we conclude that the phrase "under federal
jurisdiction" as used in Category I refers to the federal govemment's supervisory and

administrative responsibilities toward tribes as such. Like M-37029, we interpret "recognized" as

it appears in Category I to mean something different from the modem concept of"federally
recognized."25a Unlike M-37029, we believe Congress understood this term in a political-legal,

not an ethnological sense. We further note that the construction of"recognized Indian tribe"
described herein is a retum to the Department's prior, long-held understanding ofthe phrase. The

historical analysis of"recognition" prepared by the Solicitor's Office in 1975 supports our view
that in 1934, both the Department and Congress would have understood "recognized Indian

tribe" to refer to those tribes over whom appropriate federal officials had exercised plenary

authority through political or administrative acts. Based on Category 1's grammar, we interpret

the phrase "now under federal jurisdiction" as modifying "recognized Indian tribe," and thus we

interpret the entire phrase "recognized Indian tribe now under federal jurisdiction" to include
tribes "recognized" in or before 1934 who remained under federal authority at the time ofthe
IRA's enactment.255

For the reasons explained above. we conclude that our construction ofCategory I better

reflects the ordinary meaning, statutory context, legislative history, and the Department's long-

hetd understanding ofthe phrase "recognized Indian tribe now under federal jurisdiction." We

therefore recommend withdrawing M-37029. Further, we attach procedures that are consistent

with our construction of Category I that can be used to guide Solicitor's Office attomeys in
determining the eligibility of applicant tribes under Section I 9's first definition of "lndian-"

Attachment: Draft Memorandw, Procedure for Determining Eligibilityfor Land-into-Trust
under lhe First DeJinilion of " lndian" in Section l9 of the Indian Reorganization

Act.

25I The Ninth Circuit concluded that "when read most naturally," the phrase "recognized Indian tribe now under

federal jurisdiction" includes all tribes under federal j urisdiction in 1934 and "recognized" at the time the IRA is

applied. CO. of Anador,872 at 1023 (describing Departm er,t's pre-Carcieri administrative practice of treating all
,'federally recognized lndian tribes" as eligible for trust-land acquisitions "so long as those tribes were recognized as

ofthe time the land was placed in trust"). By "recognized," howevel, the Ninth Circuit appears to have meant
'.federally recognized." See id at I 023 (noting that lack of comprehensive list of recognized tribes or 'formal

process for determining tribal status in 1934 made it unlikely that Congress intended IRA's applicability to tum on

whether a tribe "happened to have been recognized by a government that lacked a regular process for such

recognition"). See also Grond Ronde,830 F.3d 552, 561 (D.C. Cir.20l6).
r5r Consistent with the IRA'S intent to end federal policies ofallotment and assimilation and to remedy their

delererious effects, we do not take the view that Department officials must have been cognizant at the time ofthe
IRA,s enactment that a tribe was "recognized" or "under federal jurisdiction." In our view, the IRA does not

preclude the Department fiom correcting past errors and confirming whether a tribe was "under Federal j urisdiction"

on the date itwas enacted aspartofits official efforts to implement the statute. See C'ry. ofAmador, S?2F.3dat

1023-24; Carcieri,555 U.S. at 397-98 (Breyer, J.. concurring).
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